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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

ted against under prior and existing
pension laws they ask congress fori
just recognition of their services.
There are a number of
In
Las Vegas, among them Don Trini
dad Romero, Captain Jose Santos Es-- 1
quibel and Hilario Gonzales, who will
join heartily in this movement for
government penstons. . They
have
fought the red devils at the 'risk of
their lives and saved the govern
ment millions of dollars, pursuing
bands of Indians In Borne instances
to the, Rio Grande and as far south
as Fort Selden.

HELEN BOYLE

MANY

old-time-

DECLARED
GUILTY

SATURDAY,

CHK VANT

MAY 8, 1909

KEPT IN

STATES

PRISON

.

'JURY DECLARES SHE AIDED AND
Inflamed by Magazine.
ABETTED IN KIDNAPPING OF
Chicago,. May 8. Doubts that Jere
BILLY WHITLA.
miah Averbuch, who attempted to kill
Chief of Police Snippy, a year ago,
and was himself killed, was appar
SAYS SHE Will TAKE LIFE
ently swept away by an article In an
anarchistic magazine believed to be
published in Switzerland, was made
BEFORE
SUICIDE
COMMIT
.
WILL
public
by Assistant Chief Schuettler
!
GO
TO
THE
SHE WILL
today. The article contains a letter
PENITENTIARY,
purporting to be written by Aver
buch an hour before his attack on
for ordering the clubbing of
ANOTHER PERSON INVOLVED Shippy,
laborers. He also states that when
the letter is received the writer will
DECLARES THAT COURT WOULD be either on the gibbett or in Jail.
"J

TWO

OR THREE HUNDRED CHI
NESE SLIP INTO CHICAGO
"
FROM EL PASO. .
i

BANKER

,
APPEAL
STATES COURT OF
APPEALS,

MAKES

UNITED

a day, his total water supply. The old
man shot the rabbits with a .22 rifle
The water he obtaiued with much dif
'
ficulty, having dug a hole in the
ground ten feet de'ep, the digging
having been accomplished with
sharp pointed stick, a small tin scoop
fastened to the end of the stick was
used in scooping up the water. This
method of obtaining the watejv supply
was very slow, a whole day being necessary to fill one cup.
f
Where the old man came from,
where his home and relatives axe, or
any other Information which "might
throw light on him Is lacking.
TO

WALSH

GET INTO
jr.

AFTERNOON

EDITION

PARIS DOES
NOT FEAR

IMNfiF!)
- AMUSES
ITSELF BUT CITI
ZENS ARE STANDING OVER

CITY-

Roosevelt Party Well.
VOLCANO.
,
Nairobi, May 8. The Roosevelt ex
pedition M still In camp at the ranch
of Sir Alfred Peas at a point Jiear
CHEW GETS FIFTY COLLARS ATTORNEYS
OPPOSE ACTION Machakoe. All
the members.. of the CRISIS IN LABOR STRUGGLE
V
party are well. It is reported that
TRAINMEN GET GOOD PAY FOR GOVERNMENT
LAWYERS
WISH two more cases of smallpox have been POST AND TELEGRAPH EMPLOY
discovered among the porters of the
ADMITTING
TO SEE HIM SERVE KIS FIVE
FORBIDDEN
ES PLAN MOVEMENT AGAINST
v
expedition. Roosevelt will proceed to
CELESTIALS.
YEARS' SENTENCE.
GOVERNMENT.
the McMillian ju ju ranch between
May 16 and May 20.
HAVE UNDERGROUND

SYSTERI

SIXTEEN MILLION

SHORTAGE

WILL USE CARRIER PIGEONS
Machinists Vote to Strike.
Baltimore, Md., May 8. At a meet
WEALTHY
CH'NAMAN
OF PEOPLE LOST ing last night the machinists of the RAILROAD MEN OF PROVINCES
O
EL THOUSANDS
.
Mountclare shops of the Baltimore &
NOT ALLOW HER HUSBAND
PASO MUST GO TO WINDY
MONEY WHEN HIS BANKS
VOTE TO SYMPATHIZE WITH
Cuba May Pass Lottery Bill.
Ohio railroad, numbering about 350,
TO TELL WHOLE STORY.
CITY TO STAND TRIAL.;
CLOSED DOORS.
t
THE STRIKERS.
Havana, May 8. The house yester
,
voted to strike and this action may
day debated the national lottery bill.
lead to the men In all the shops of
Mercer, Pa., May 8. Mrs. Helen The vote probably will be taken
Chicago, May 8. In connection with
Chicago, May 8. The government the Baltimore &- Ohio system, num
Peris, May 8. "We are standing
Rnvlft vu found euiltv nf aiding and Monday, wben, on account of weak the arrest at El
Paso, Texas, of three attorneys' today filed briefs in oppo bering about 1,000 being called out. over a volcano Dut pans, as usual,
of the conservative opposition
The strike was caused by an order
abetting the kidnaping of "Billy" ening
to the measure, the bill probably will members of a dining car crew, charg sition to the plea of John R.. Walsh.
only amuses itself."
the
The
shops at Mount
Wbitla by the jury this morning.
ed
five
sentence
with
of
in
under
Chiyears' impris putting a erecting
assisting
This is the situation here as des
smuggling
be passed.
':
oi ..the clare on piece work basis.
jury was out but a short time this
nese into the United States, District onment for misapplication
cribed by one of the newspapers.
morning, but the verdict was not read
Notwithstanding the excitement and
Attorney Sims says that between, 200 funds of his defunct banks, to obtain
until 1:30 p. m. The trial judge PATTEN SPEEDING BACK
and 300 Celestials have been brought freedom by an appeal to the United FREDDIE WASN'T QUITE
the apparent approach of a crisis.
hinted that strong
pressure was
:
from
Paso
El
in
tears.
Paris is as gay as ever. The social
of
court
States
circuit
dining
appeals.
ON HIS WAY TO CHICAGO
IA9 ENOUGH FOR HER season is at Its height and the
brought to bear to convict the woman
"Two Chinese a week were brought
Walsh's banks, the Chicago Na
of kidnaping.
filled with pleasure Beckto Chicago," said Sims.' "One crowd tional, the Home Savings and Equita
said that' she and her
; Mrs. Boyle
8.
crowds.
Refreshed
8across
the
bor
on
Trinidad, Colo., May
ble Trust company, closed doora
smuggled- the Chinese
Kume, May
"Real, trouble is ing
liusbrnd would not go to the prison
Both the government and the state
from two1 weeks' hunting and fishing der where they were turned over to December 18, 1905, with a shortage that Freddy is too good, If hehad
alone,, but that a third person, whom
the men of
One
Chi'
crew
another
for
of $10,000,000, '.It is charged that
Chicago.
A.
one small vice like smoking, 1 employes, including
he said was responsible for the plot, in northern New Mexico, James
of posts and telegraphs,
concealed in the linen clos Walsh bought up nearly all of the only
department,
nese.was
could tolerate him, but he is' really
would go too. She also hinted that Patten, the Chicago' wheat broker, is et and another in the Ice chest. At
today are rapidly marshalling their
bankrupt enterprises and organized
to Chicago,
reason given' forces for the impending struggle
This
is
the
too
she would take her own life before today speeding back
go6dV'
of
another
bonds
set,
sold
the
He
composed
'new
Chicago
corporations.
tomor- she would go to the penitentiary., She where he will arrive at 7:30
Chirese, took charge. The smugglers to banks and if the enterprises made by Baroness Von Ilutten, who waa which ia expected to be the crisis of
e
me
msi
ttt
noiei
registered
waagivfcpi no ..opportunity 5during the' fpr,-jwere paid $400 Jtf $500 for- each Chi t f
Pa., for the labormovement of the posts and
W ,'BU W OO
VLuri nioc iwioo mw; wuuv
trial to tell the name of the person night as "Ed Joans of Chicago," and nese.' The, train crew received $i0. Walsh lost
'
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tho
divorce
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her
nothing
"
to
swore
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the
employes
of
the
have
to
ernment. Troops and' special reservknowledge
to
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Go
Must
supposed
Chicago.
wire, the losera.. In all the transac ground of desertion.. The
Mr. Patten was the, center of sev
.
San Antonio, Texas, May - By the tions Walsh's name did not appear has been living with her mother at es were disposed this morning to
to
The court room was crowded t eral amusing incidents on his way
here. She";', is guard the central, post and telegraph
ruling of the federal court entered 6n the books of. the banks. Govern the Hotel Gulrinal
he
declared
He
for
leave
anChicago.
was
.uffoeation when the verdict
Bob Leung, a wealthy 'China ment attorneys charge that there was known as the author of "Pain." , No station, switchboard, machinery and
here,
wantnounced but there was no demonstra- was not Patten, but Jones. He Ter-ci- o man of El Paso, must be removed td no market for the bonds of his strug- - alimony is asked and she will see the exposed lines leading to the prov
a
from
I
to
ed
ticket
through
buy
inces.
to stand trial on a charge of eline enterorises and that he made Children one month each year.
tion, owing to a warning by the ;udge.
to Chicago, whereas the agent Chicago
'
of public
minister
M.
Bflrthou,
Mrs Boyle made no sign, but drew on
Into
to
Chinese
smuggle
,
the banks a market.
him a ticket for Trini- conspiracy
Is of the opinion tnat a con
works,
States. The
the
United
her gloves and walked with the sher- wanted to sell
supreme
Opportunities for Blind Children
an- dad only, "i have been
trying to court of the United States to. which
siderable proportion of the state emiff to the jail . Her attorney
Dead.
and
Gladden
Mrs.
D.
R.
2
for
he
said,
perhapsr
Murray,
weeks,"
Judge
filude
new
reporters
ployes will stick to their posts and
nounced that he would ask for a
attorney gave notice of apsiiccesful even, in the Leung's
Columbus. Ohio. May 8. Mrs. Glad- - ether officials hereabouts, has receiv- that with the aid of the soldiers and
the'
reverses
decision.
trial. It is not believed that it will "but I was not
ticket peal,
wife of Rev. Washington Glad- - ed a circular letter from "the New Mex-de- the
of the chamber of
be granted. Boyle's sentence may be mountains. I want a through
Leung, Robert Stephenson, a for den,
bothered
former moderator of the Con- - !co Institute for the blind at Alamo-- commerce ana tne commerqiai as
again."
mer railroad man, and Carlos Calva- from one year to life and his wife's so I won't be
When approached by a reporter dara and Jose Parra, Mexicans of EI gregational assembly, now pastor or gordo, stating that the trustees or sociations. Who are organizing auxilfrom one year to twenty-five- .
I
an ear-he denied that he was Patten,
again
said:
under the First Congregational church, died that institution are making
iary forces, the public eervice will
ftre
.
Mrs. Boyle
child
blind
to
nest
locate
effort
every
the
lowing
reporter, cautiously
be maintained.
the same charges of complicity made today.
Jimmy nd myself have tried but
if possible, to
the
wheat
king
in
when
the
and,
band
territory,
his
hat
at
not
to
We
One hundred and fifty thousand car
have
to tell the whole story.
in connection with what appears
name "James i
induce it ' and the parents' or guar rier pigeons trained for war service
Names Judge for Arizona.
Yemarkable uQerground
been permitted to do so. It is not was at a table, saw the
dians to avail themselves of the op- have been placed at the disposal of
railroad system for the "importation
president
justice. Everything should be heard A. Patten" thereon.
Washington, May
at this institute.
portunities
'states
the government . It i understoond
nominaUnited
senate
and threshed out As for myself I
the
sent
the
to the
of Chinese into
today
meant
is
all
term
"blind,"
the
By
that the committee of strikers does
will commit suicide before I go to
with the port of entry at El Paso tion of Edward M. Doe of Arizona to
Ship Goes to Bottom.
who are unable to attend
public
intend action until parliament Is
not
the penitentiary."
be associate justice of that territory.
It Is believed and the terminal at Chicago.
Cleveland, May 8.
school, on account of partial or total given a chance to intervene at a
here that fourteen members of the
loss of vision. Age limits are from meeting Monday. The Tallroad men
crew of the steamer Adelia Shores
G to 25 years.
BRISTOW AND AIDRICH
MAN
INSANE
AGED
DOLLAR
THOUSAND
TEN
of the provinces have' voted sympathy
have perished and that the boat lies
So far,' Judge Murray has located to the strikers.
off
CLASH IN THE SENATE at the bottom of Lake Superior
FOUND ALONE ON DESERT one blind boy, Felipe Martinez, age
PRIZE FOR MARATHON
White Fish point. The Shores pass'Marti
8 years, a son of Francisco
ed the Soo upbound Thursday. Since
GOV. GEORGE CURRY
L,as
in
Ji;asi
vegas.
nez,
resiaing
As soon as
Nicholas Moore, an old man 70
Washington, May 8.
New York, May 8 When the conthen nothing has been heard except
the tariff bill was taken up in the newspaper dispatches reporting the testants lined up for what Is known years of age, who was brought to AlNAMES COMMITTEE
senate today, Senator Briatow arose
Alleged Embezzler Acquitted
as the international Marathon this buquerque by Sheriff T. P. Talle of
finding of parts of the wreckage.
to. oppose the increase on lead from
Spokane, Wash., May 8. H. Her
The story of the wreck of the Ad- afternoon to compete for a $10,000 McKlnley county, has been commita pound to 2 c as provided elia Shores was brought here by Capest ted to the asylum at Las Vegas, the bert Anderson, late president of the Spokane, Wash., May
prize, thirteen of the world's
in the new bilL He said the increas tain Geel and Mate Spaulding of the runners were at the scratch. "St. commitment being made npon testi- Panhandle Smelting company at Pon- - George Curry of New Mexico, nas
to
ed rate would make it
to the steamer Simon Langwell. The Lang-we- ll Yves, winner of the American derby, mony rendered by the McKlnley coun- ideray, near Sand Point,1 Idaho, was appointed the following committee
control
of
board
with
the
confer
Dingley rate. ' He held that the house
met with considerable wreckage at the Polo grounds in April, seemed ty physician, who declared that Moore acquitted, on a preliminary hearing
had Deen Judicious in its action to Tuesday, but with no distinguishing the favorite: . The entries are Edouad was mentally unbalanced and not re-- of the charge of embezzling $1,750 headed by H. .Insinger of Spokane,
to irrigation, good roads and
I
reduce the rate. Aldrich said It made markB.V Later the upper works of the Cibott, Louis Orphee, Henri, St. Yves, sponsible for his actions. .
of the company's funds. It was shown relative
in New Mexico, with a view
. no difference what the house did, that
According to Sheriff Talle, who (in the testimony, that Anderson's per- - forestry
Shores was recognized as that of the of France; John Svanberg of Sweden,
the ,17th session of the
to
making
to
were
do
senators
here
the
justice. missing vessel.
Felix Carvajel of Cuba, John Marsh captured Moore on the Navajo Indian J sona! account and that of the smeltnational
Irrigation congress here, Au
Briatow contended that the differen
of Canada, Dorando Pettrl of Italy. reservation, about 65 miles northeast fng company twere combined.
of benefit to the territory:
gust
recommential provided by the duty
Mothers' Day. '
Fred' Appleby of England, Pat White of Gallup, the old man had been livS. Hopewell, Albuquerque; R. E.
W.
ded by the committee on finance on
for
Plan Oaring Robbery.
Tomorrow, the second . Sunday- in of Ireland, Ted Crook of the United ing alone in the Indian country
Twitchell, Las Vegas; G. A,. Richardpig lead was greater than the cost of May, will be observed as rMothers' States," Tred ' Simpson, an Indian; the past three months at least, and
8. A plot, to rob son. Roswell; Dr. R. E. McBride, Las
Gorl,
Russia,
May
was
rabunwarranted,
and posbiibly longer, with no food but
smelting and
flay . It was first set apart as such Matt Maloney, an
the treasury at Gorl of $1,000,000 was Craces, and .W. G. Black, Aztec.
a year ago In connection with evan- Tom Morrlssey of the United StateB. bits and a tin. pup full of water once discovered last night when" the book
Governor Curry says in his letter
gelistic meetings then being held In
heard sound of excavating. from Santa Fe- that the members of
AOED INDIAN FIGHTERS
keeper
A
Norfolk, Va., an the idea is this
An investigation resulted in the ar hia committee are Interested "In Irri
being carried out by many of
year
rest of five men and one woman.
ASKING FOR PENSIONS
gation matters, and, he adds, "I am
the religious organizations.
sure they will do everything they can
Every man, woman and child who
with you."
to
Mexico
Millions.
to
Spend
The Indian Fighters' association feelb that he or she had or has the
Mr. Insinger said that the board
8.
chamber
Mexico
The
City, May
has held another meeting in Denver, best mother that ever lived, Is asked
of control Is highly pleased with. Govof deputies has passed a bill providat which resolutjonp were passed pe- to observe the day by showing his
ernor Curry's willingness to
ing for the expenditure of $26,000,000 ate
pen- niitber come special kindness this
titioning congress, .to "grant
Jn this work, adding that the en
in the fedsions to those who served in the reg- day'in worda of affection and appre
Muskogee, Okla., May 8. Federal kell and others are Involved in the for public improvements
tire
country will benefit; saying also:
eral district. It' fs believed the bill
ular and; , yofunteer armies on 'the ciation; by a gift or a visit to her.
"Various communities in Texas will
Judge Campbell today overruled the tha'ge of fraud, but fifteen hundred will
frontier in the Indian wars, up to or by a love letter if absent from her,
pass the senate.
are vitally Interested. The
also be represented at the congress
demurrers of the defendants In the pnrcliasers
our1882.
reason
1,
of
the
not
the
to
bless
announced that the innocent
By
January
and if she is
living
and we look for large
delegations
Indian
Civil
Creek
Mott
Wife.
Meets
Castro
the hardship- of these services those life of some other mother in memwould be protected. Suits
from other parts of the United States
land suits brought by the government were brought by the government for
who survive are unable to engage in ory of her.
Senora and Canada. We have just received
Samtander, Spain, May
avocation that
at
least
to
is
asked
physical
require
Each person
against Governor Maekell and other the Creek nation to recover three Castro, 'wife of the deposed president advices from Hon. J. P. Whitney,
strength and endurance because of observe :the day by wearing a white Ok'iihomana.- - The decision, involv thousand acres 'in Muskogee . town of Venezuela, arrived here today from prime minister of the province
f
wouDds received, health impaired and flower, , carnation, if possible, in hon- ing as it doei the" legality of millions lota, said to have been obtained by the West Indies. She was Wet "by Ontario, Of a member of his cabinet
old age.
Believing that they have or of his mother, and a badge of love of dollars' worth of lots, created con Haskill and others - by scheduling her husband who came down rraw jwil ne jn attendance as the official
Paris.'
i
Not only Governor Has "dummies."
been unjustly treated, and discrimlna- - and loyalty.
sternation.
'
representative of the province."'
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TWO

FEWER BOOZE FIGHTERS AMONG

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

Of Raising Strang, Healthy Girls.
it-e-

lf

to every mother with girls to raise,
In these days. The exigencies of school
y
life, the hurry and routine of every-daduties, the artificial environment pi
modern civilization, make it more
diflloult to raise strong, healthy girla
than ever in the history of the world.
Boys raise themselves. Give them
room, give them liberty, and they will
grow up healthy at least, without much
serworrying. But the girls present a
ious problem.
How many mothers there are who are
worrying about their daughters. Ner
vous, puny girls, with poor, capricious
. 'tlte .bloodless .listless, a constant
ftnxiety to the mother. How shall sh
solve her problem? To whom shall she
turn for help? Each case is more or
less a study by itself, and cannot be
eral rule,
n& b
This is the way one mother solved the
problem. Mrs. Schopfer, 5920 Frescott
Ave., Bt. Louis, Mo., in a letter toBr.
Hartman. says: 'My daughter Alice,
four years of age, was a puny, sickly,
was
ailing child since she was born. Icom
aiwavs doctoring her. When we
menced to use Peruna she grew strong
and well."
Another mother, Mrs. Martha Moss,
R. F. D. 54 Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,
d
girl
says; "Our little
had a bad cough, and was in a general
n
condition." She had several
redoctors, who could give the child no
lief, and the mother no encouragement.
Finally, she got a bottle of Peruna
and commenced giving u to we emia,
and it proved to be Just what she
needed. When she commenced taking
Peruna the child had to be carried.
Now the mother says she Is playing
around all the time.
Her closlnit words were: "Yon have
done a great deal for her. She is the
only girl we have, and it meant lots to
ns to have her cured."
These are samples ot many letters
which Dr. Hartman is receiving, coming straight from the hearts of loving
mothers. Whilp the different schools
of medicine are bickering and differing
as to theories and remedies, Peruna
goes right steadily on giving permanent
relief. After all, it is cures that the
people want. Theories are ot little
account.
..

and Brakeman E. Ortiz has come back
to his first love and gone to work
again on the main .line out of this
terminal.
Brakeman R. O. Brown, of the sec
ond district, is laying off at this end
of his run and liking this town for
a while better than he does Raton.
J .B. Floyd loaded five cars of cat
tie at the local stock yards for the
east yesterday and unloaded twenty.
two cars, in transit, from EI Paso to
Kansas City.
Fritz Sena, a machinist helper in
Out local shons. fa still off duly on
account of a sore hand that troubles
him greatly alike In his sleeping and
waking moments.
Neal Mooney, an assistant general
nasstDger agent for the J'cip York
at all."
here
"It is noticeable," said Fred C. Central lines, passed thrc-uijFox, general superintendent of the last night, en route to Oakland. Cal.,
Santa Fe, to a reporter for the To from his office in Gotham.
T. G. Mulhern, who climbed to the
peka State Journal, "the change that
has taken place in the men in regard top in railroad circles in the south
west, was In town last evening from
to drinking in the last few years,
don't know whether it is the result Guatemala, South America. He is a
passen
of the general prohibition wave that brother of J. F. Mulhern, the
'
is going over, the country or not. But ger conductor.
Brakemen recently employed here
I do know that there is less drink
ing among railroad employes than are c. A. Metaoarger, m. js. ana y.
ever before. Years ago the strict ab- F Smith, Charles Daniels and J. C.
stainer was looked upon as a man to Geiger. Their names appeared on
be marveled at. Today the reverse is the extra board at the local yard of
true.
The strictly sober men are fice last evening.
The El Paso & Southwestern sys
away yonder to the majority Jn the
tem
has just issued instructions to
railway service.
"The men have been told that men c gents regarding special fares' on acwho do not drink at all are given th? count of the clergy, charity and dis
preference; and they have come to the abled volunteer soldiers and sailors.
conclusion that the rule means what In general half fares are accorded.
F. C. Cleaver, a Santa Fe superin
it says. The average man, whatever
his walk in life is, has no ambition tendent of tests, was a southbound
to go ahead. Our men have learned passenger through Las Vegas last
by experience that the rules against evening, presumably going to Nee
drinking men mean exactly what they dles. Cal., to assist engine 91? in do
man ing her level best on a straight plese
say and that the
of track.
will go ahead where the tippler
fcj. '1.
An entire car load of baggage ,be- not.'
Stanley, teacher in the public
longing to Troop E, seventh Vi S schools at Roswell, has been elected
of
the
Artesia public
cavalry, was burned on.the Santa Fe Iprnicipal
RAILROAD NOTES
near Winslow, Ariz., the other schools
Switchman F. Devine i being re- railway
Charles Schollett was
lieved temporarily In the Las- Vegas night. Private
burned in an "attempt to ex
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
badly
Brakeman
Smith.
yard by
fire.
the
ever I need a cough medicine
'If
tinguish
R. P. Hinz, agent of the St L. R.
Joseph Lafferty, a car clerk at the again I know what to get," declares
M. & P. at trte, Park, N. M., has been
local freight depot, will be trans- Mrs. A.' L. Alley of Deals, Me., "for
transferred to Preston citation.
using ten bottles of Dr. King's
ferred to Belen as an Inspector for after
New Discovery, and seeing its excelC. L. Cline, a Santa Fe claim'ad- the Santa Fe Refrigerator Dispatch lent results in "my own family and
Juster, returned to his .headquarters
as soon as his successor' arrives on others I am convinced It is 'the best
in this city from up north on No. 9
the spot to relieve him of arduous medicine made for coughs, colds and
last evening.
lung trouble." Every one wbo trie
' ...
i
'8. F. Hays Is at this division and responsible duties
"eutsi. is ie
" once JUand ual WBy
The resulta'of thp tests made ty at
lck
kg
surpriEe8
point with a paint gang, touching up
F.
W.
with
the 917 you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem
Thomas
the passenger depot and other com- Engineer
at Needles, Cal., will be watched with orrhage,
La Grippe, Sore
Croup,
pany buildings.
in railroad circles generally. Throat, pain in chest or lungs its su
interest
h. F. English, assistant general at- Oil will be used on this
preme. 50c and J1.00. Trial bottle
compound free.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
torney for the Santa Fe, was a
at much less
on No. 9 last evening, headed locomotive, presumably
cost than when oil is directly em
Dr. Trlplett of Koehler'was in Ra
for Pacific coast points from Chlrtio.
ployed.
T.
TJ
ton,
having brought a patient to the
uiowjiuau i. ij, .Hamilton nas re'
In a fire at the Denver & Rio
Miners' hospital there, j
sumed work on the Santa Fe branch Grande
depot at Grand Junction, Colo.,
the warehouse containing tanks with
.Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
20,000 gallons of coal oil, was des throat troubles are
quickly cured by
troyed. K. M. Houchls, a machinist, Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
was seriously injured by the explo- - and heals the Inflamed throat and
sion of one of the tanks. The dam- - bronchial tubas and the most obstin
'
aie cougn aisappears. insist upon
9nnnn .
CASE OF ECZEMA
poouiue ruiejf
ii is
t it, tnw. vi xvuoweu,
it
u.
and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and nuuej
Red
j.
urging tne construction of a railroad I Cross Drug Co.
from Roswell to Tucumcari, a dis'
Summer Rash Became a Dreadful tance of 125 miles, to follow the Pe
removed his family to
Cloudcroft,
Itching Humor Big Blisters cos river to near Fort Sumner. Mr. where hey will
live till September 1.
shows
Hinkle
Fe
Santa
that
the
last
Formed and Skin Grew as Hard
year shipped 3,140 freight cars in
and Rough as Bark Scratched
and out of Roswell.
and Tore Flesh till Blood Ran.
Brakeman J. S. Flanlgan has gone
to Columbus, Ohio, to attend the an
nual convention of the B. of R. T. in
ALMOST MAGIC CURE
the
IN GEORGIA
capacity of a delegate from the
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
local lodge. He will visit other towns
"Our son, two years old, was very and cities while absent and will ac
much afflicted with a breaking out
or tually endeavor to have the finest
What looked, to be a summer rash. I time
imaginable on the trip,
applied the usual remedies, such as
William Farley, who passed through
washing with soda water and powdering
Rodlix Oa. Ann 17. ISO.
With borio acid. Finally, after he sufMiss. E. a DsWitt Co,
fered with the trouble several week I this city Thursday evening from Ra
Chicago, ills.
took him to the doctor. He said it was
ton, where he and his wife hai hcev
Qtntlemen;
merely a rash that wag quite prevalent, attending a family
In 897 f had a dlsaua af tha inmrfi
a
is
pas
and that I was giving the right traat-and bowoia. Soma phyalclans loid nail was
senger conductor running out of Los
Oyapapaia. tenia Consumption of tha Lunrs,
otnara
aaid consumption of tba Bowels. One
and the baby would soon be all right.
Angeles; Cal., on vhe Santa Fc Ho
hnfcian said I would not bra until Sprint,
But instead of getting better it was getand
lor
lour kmf yaars t existed en a kctla
ting worse. The rash ran together and is a brother of Charley Farley o! I,&s
Doited milk. SOda biteulta. dmtnr nnrfn
made large blisters.
The little fellow Vegas: Lem
Hons
and
Dyspepsia remedies thai flooded
White, another relative
didn't want to do anything but cratch
I could not direst anrthina
ra maricst,
and we had to wrap his hands up to who was also present at the home do
and in the SDrinv 1 Ooa t nir.karf
M el your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
keep him from it as he would tear the ings, is chief clerk to J. tan
Houten,
flesh open till the blood would run. The
ffjmvjytim wreca itui trasp at enyMUif . and
that Almanac happened to be my life surer.
itching was intense, causing low of appegeneral manager of the ) St Louis,
I bouf ht a fifty cant bottle ol KODOL DYStite and flesh. When it seemed to hurt Rocky Mountain & Pacific in the Gate
PEPSIA GURI r1 fh. h.m i ,..t.Z
him most the skin on his back baoame
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD IM
hard and rough like the bark of a tree so City
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept ea
5
that rubbing or brushing would not
taking It and in two months I want back ta
my work, as a machinist, and In three months
break it. He was so feverish that I
I was well and heartv. I still uu a Hrti.
.
thought it a bad case of eczema. He
Strike of Laborers.
casionally as I nod It a fine blood purifier
and a rood tonic
The laborers at the United States
nightgown with the sleeves Just fastened
May you lire lent and prosper,
at the top of the shoulder. He suffered marine sanatorium at Fort
Yeura eery truly,
Stanton,
C M. CORNELL.
uiuuurciy lor aoout mres months, cut
I found a remedy in Cuticura Soap for Lincoln county, New Mexico are
bathing and Cuticura Ointment with out on
CONFORMS
TO NATIONAL
a strike
because the
which I anointed the sore place. This
FUSE FOOD AND DSUO LAW
kept the rash from spreading and in less authorities required them to work 8
than a week the result was almost magihours in the field in addition to the
cal. That was more than two years
ago
time that it took them to walk from
buu moru dbs not urn tne slightest
symptom of it since ha was cured. Iam their work in, the field and to harness
never very long without Cuticura Soap
This Is only a sample of
as my famUy knows the value of it and
their teams.
the great good that Is
don't like a substitute. J. W. Lmuck.
Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28 and Sept. 1 7, '08.
daily done everywhere by
A Lonely Death.
Charles Brown, aged 24 years, was
Milliong of women
the
.world use Cuticura Soapthroughout
and Ointment found dead on his claim near Logan,
for eczemas, rashes, itcliings, irritations,
Union county; having succumbed to
inflammations, chaflngs, pimpiee, blackheads, dandruff, dry, thin and falEnr heart disease. He had
pulled his
hair, sanative, antiseptic cleansing, and
for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath feather bed int the open in front of
and nursery.
is cabin, lay down on it and ex
the world
'JTSTT"' Sre K
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
pired. Brown came from Carthage,
and
Milled ret, Cuiicura Book oa Skin DUeucs
JIo.. to New Mexico,
Winter's Drug Store.

The Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe
Railway company Is not only strict
with regard to the drinking hahit,
hut It is doing everything In ita power to discourage employes to keep
away from places where Intoxicants
are sold. Rule 200 of special In
structions which every man is re
quired to read, says:
"The use of intoxicating liquors
lias proved a most fruitful source of
trouble to the railroads as well as
to Individuals. The company1 will
exercise the most rigid scrutiny in
reference to the habits of employes
in this respect. Drinking when on
duty or frequenting of saloons will
not be tolerated, and preference will
be given to those who .do not drink
&

"

eight-year-ol-

run-dow-

non-drinki-

a Guest of Christ."
The evening service will be in observance of Labor Sunday. The
will speak upon "Labor as an Ex
pression of Noblest Manhood." All
labor orders and every toller wijl be
welcomed.
All are cordially Invited to participate In these services.

THE BOTHER'S PROBLEM
A serious problem which presents

RAILROAD EMPLOYES THAN EVER

MAY 8, 1909

SATURDAY,

ll

-

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian Kabeyrollv

pastor.
mass

First

at

a.' m.; secSunday school
In
la Spanish at 4
p. m. Rosary and benediction of the
s
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism, for English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speaking children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.

at 10
English at 3

ond mass

?

a. in.
p. m..

W

CHURCH OF OUR LADY
SOR
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gilberton, Pastor-Fir- st
mass at a. m. Second mass
8 a. m.
Sermon in English for tha

Chamberlain's Liniment.
This is a new preparation and a
good one. It is especially valuable
as a cure for chronic and muscular
rheumatism, and for the relief from
pain which it affords in acute inflammatory rheumatism. Those who have
used It have invariably spoken of it
in the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
are due to rheumatism of the muscles, usually brought on by exposure to cold or damp, and are quickly cured by applying this liniment
freely and massaging the affected
Soreness of the. muscles,
parts.
whether induced by violent exercise
or Injury, is allayed by this liniment
For sale by all dealers.

assvsis cuumcvoKOXuvu

exmacvYy.

To Ce fe bewe5vec

ejfects,ciways)u
flANurflCTUSCO

BV

lve
''

THE

children. Hymns rendered by the
children under the direction of the
Sisters of Lorettc.
Third mass at
19 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50 A BOTTLE
in Gregorian chant
or in musis.
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction. day school 9:45; Morning prayer and
sermon, 11. No evening service.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
This church is open daily for
j
Regular services every Sunday morn-'.n- g
prayer and meditation.
at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev- i FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall, Mead Ervin Dutt, patter. Services In
Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
A. O. V. W. hall. Eighth street beFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ' tween Lincoln and Douglas avenues.
10 a. m. Bible school. Prof. J. S. Hof-eTenth Street and Douglas ave.
superintendent.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Subject at 11 a. m., "Marching OrMorning worship and sermon at 11
Is the first of a series
o'clock. Bible study
and
Sunday ders." This
sermons
on
of
"Prerequisites of Ef
school session at 9:45 a. m. Young
fective
Evangelism."
m.
at
7
p.
People's society
The Evening Service. ,'
The church exterids a most hearty
6
No.
Glory on My Soul.
invitation to all people. Strangers
No. 46 Fight the Good Fight.
and sojourners in the city especially
Reading.
welcomed.
No. 39 There Shall be Showers of
BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath, Blessings.
pastor.. Corner Sixth street and Main
Prayer.
avenue.
No. 86 My Saviour First of All
Sera.
m.
at
9:45
school
Sunday
Offering and announcements.
mon at 11 a. m.
Young people's
Sermon "Selling the Lord."
meeting at 7 p. in. Sermon at 8 p.
No. 63 All for Jesus.
Morning subject, "The Open Door."
Benediction.
Sunday Is "Mother's Day," the evThe evening service will be held in
ening hour will be 'devoted to that the Presbyterian church and will betheme.
a
gin at 8 o'clock. Everyone is given
All are cordially invited to these cordial invitation to come.
services.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, CHURCH Cor. National and Eighth.
corner National avenue and Eighth H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
Morning subject: "Life's TransfigFourth Sunday after Easter, May urations."
9, 1909 Holy communion 7:30: Sun- Epworth League subject: "Making

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

prl-jva- te

!

A. M. Bergere, wife and daughter,
left Santa Fe for Taos, where they
will spend a week or ten days, while
Mr. Bergere transacts Insurance
'

,

r,

--

Two Million Bottles
Of Perry Davis' Painkiller sold every
And every botyear. Think of it!
tle is lessening suffering and helping
some human being to health and hapThis wonderful household
piness!
remedy stops tv,e pain of sprains,
burns or bruises. It relieves rheumaIt cures colds,
tism or neuralgia.
cramps, colic, diarrhoea. There ought
to be a bottle on your shelves Just now
ready for the first sign of trouble. The
new size bottle is 35 cents and there
Is also the 50, cent size. Be sure your
druggist gives you Perry Davis'.
C. E. Hank
been vesiting
stopped over
way to their
Ind.

and wife, who have
friends at Moriarty,
in Santa Fe on their
home at Fort Wayne,

Boys will Be Boys

and are always getting scratches,
cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, burns.
or scalds. Don't neglect such things
they may result serious if you do.
Apply Ballard's Snow Liniment according to directions right away and
it will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Sold by Centef Block Depot Drug Co.

AGENCY FOlt BUTTERICK PATTERNS

'

ESTABLISHED

ou3-seng-

.

$20,00 Sale of $30,00 Suits
Continued All Next Week.

like this slip by? Each garment so priced is a
e
reduction from a former extremely fair
to
on a suit that is absolutely perfect in
to
from
chance
save
The
$10.00
$5.00
price;
not
does
come
your way every day.
every respect,
should you let an opportunity
WHYgenuine
bargain the price, a

'In this very special lot are:
$30.00
Suit of novelty striped Panama cloth, worth
$28.50
Suit of grey and white striped serge, worth
$28.50
Suit of Old Rose Chiffon Panama cloth, worth
Suit of grey, green and white stripe herring bone serge, worth $30.00
$26.50
Suit of reseda serge with persian silk collar, worth
$26,50
Three piece Suit of navy Chiffon Panama, worth
And a score of others equally good.

!

AH the Gold

Could not Buy--

1

.

fi o d o

for Dyspepsia.

i

1

bona-fid-

,

.

Fancy
Parasols

Play Clothes

'

Muslin

Underwear

for Little Fellows

Fashion favors fancy paraNeatly made, washable,
sols this season and we are comfortable
garments for
fully prepared to meet all the little ; fellows. Better
demands, no matter what than you can make them
the color may be. Our show- and
cheaper.
v
ing includes the plain blacks
and colors and plaids, toROMPERS in plain blue
or blue and white
gingham
with
many neat styles
gether
striped duck for children of
in the linens.
2 to 8 years, 65c.
SILK PARASOLS- -i n
f blue and
CREEPERS
blacks, colors and plaids,
white and pink and white
$2.50 to $5.50.
checked gingham, for
babies of 1 to 3 years, 65c.
LINEN PARASOLS-- in
plain colors and with fancy GIRLS'
OVERALLS
borders, $2.00 to $4.00.
made of heavy plain blue
CHILDRENS PARASOLS gingham trimmed with
white. For children of 1 to
neat styles in all colors, 6
years. 40c.
65c to $1.50.
-

The quality and value of
our Muslin UnderwCaar is too
well known to need much

comment We call particular attention to our splen-

did line of well made
ments at popular prices. gar-

CORSET COVERS-per-- fect
fitting, good
uauuey

25c to $1.25.

DRAWERS-th- e
e
circular or regular style, 35c
to
one-piec-

$1.50.

GOWNS-h- igh
neck, long
sleeves or low neck, sleeveless, 50c to $3.00.
SKIRTS even the cheap- 65c to
If,Veample
vll.QO.
v

excellent quality, 75c tostyles
$2.25

Wrist Purse
c
CHA3.WU33TEDT

CHEMISE-pret- ty

c
MFS.C0.

Unique,
Stylish,

Handy,
In Black and Brown.

$1.00

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SATURDAY,

conducting a real estate exchange in
that town. Miss Mason, a relative of
theirs, also departed from the city
afternoon, ticketing herself to Wash
ington, Pa..

MAY 8, 1909

try this ran
raua

THRU

BIG REDUCTION

cough

ON

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
Mrs. Ella Morrison, daughter Miss
a
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
Grace., and niece, Miss Jessie Eclan,
have returned to their home near Wa compound pure and a half pint of

gon Mound, after a two weeks' visit
heru with the former's cousin, Mrs
H.

J.

Bryan."
-

Miss Audrey Burns, daughter tf
Mrs. Fred Westerman, will return
from
home to this city tomorrow
Trinidad, where she was called Wed
nesday by the death of her grand'
mother, Mrs. W. T. Burns.

Dr. and Mrs.

p. E. Olney have re
moved rrom tills city to their ranch
for the summer.
Mr. Charles L. Kohn, who has
been indisposed for several days, ia
again able to be out

The members of. the alumni of the
New Mexico Normal university of this
taet this afternoon at the build
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Funderberg. were
a number of invited guests pre city to
make final plans for the big
of Springfield, Ohio, are visiting In
ing
sent, the dancers numbering between
alumni banquet at the Castaneda ho
Ias Vegas with Mrs. George Laemmle. thirty and forty couples.
tel during commencement week.
Mrs. J. p. Bailey, or Trinidad,
Mrs. Frieda Walsen Renshaw of
There has been a rumor about the
mother of Miss Opal Bailey, of that Idaho
Springs, Colo., has been the city for the past week that a popu
come
has
to
on
a
Las Vegas
city,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tarn-m- e lar young couple had been secretly
visit.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fell this married and they were given a chari
week.
vari Wednesday evening, but as far
Mrs. Everett West of San Bernardias
their-- friends can learn, there is
no, Calif., is visiting in this city with
A number of invitations have been nothing to it,
her husband's parents, Mr.- and Mrs. received in this
city for the second
A. H. West
annual ball by Coronado lodge No.
Mesdames Grimm and Meade, MIsb
580 of Albuquerque, to be given on
Haffy, Dr. J. S. Raisin and J. D. W.
Misses Major, Capron and Beatty of the night of May 22.
Veeder had a most enjoyable picnic
El Porvenir ranch, made a short
at the tetter's ranch, Bnena Vista, 25
visit in this city with friends the
Mrs. William Curtiss Bailey return miles from this
city, Wednesday. The
first of the week.
ed to this city Monday from Chicago guests were most enthusiastic
In
'
and other eastern points, where she their praise of the hospitality of their
Memorial services of the Fraternal visited with friends. She was met host, of the ranch and the beautiful
Order of Eagles will 'be held Sunday at Raton by her husband.
.
scenery.
a
evening at 7:30 at their lodge room,
The Women's Relief society held a
Fraternal Brotherhood hall.
Announcements have been received
regular monthly business meeting at in this city of the exercises of comMr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Drink-hous- e the Las Vegas hospital Tuesday aft- mencement week of the New Mexico
have returned to this city af- ernoon. A large number of import- Military institute at Roswell, which
ter an extended visit with relatives ant matters were taken care of.
will be held from May 16 to 19. There
'
"
and friends in Philadelphia.
are fourteen members In the grad'
,
Misses Thompson and Hill and
class. Lieutenant Governor
uating
.
McWenle and Henriquez Nathan Jaffa will deliver the com
wniimore lert iue Messrs.
nirs. Auin
.'
city the latter part of this week toi spent Sunday at EI Porvenir resort. mencement Address;
,
Los Angeles, Calif., where ehe will The former departed for her home
in Chicago on the flyer the same
visit with friends for several weeks.
Druggist Fischer at Santa Fe is in
night.
ceip; of a souvenir postal card from
The ladles of the East side Altar
Los Angeles, Cal., from Gus O'Brien,
The Miss Alexander Recital com- formerly of that city, which announcsociety held their regular monthly
meeting with Mrs. H. W. Kelly, 825 pany is the next attraction at tha es that Mr. O'Brien will be married
Sixth street, Wednesday afternoon. Duncan opera house. Next, Wednes on
May 23. The young man is quite
day Is the date. The company Is said well known In Las Vegas, which city
The Ladies' guild of St. Paul's Me- to furnish an exceptionally fine enter- he visited frequently when a resimorial church met Tuesday afternoon tainment.
dent of the Capital City.
n
with Mrs. E. God
at her
'
Mrs. John Tucker and Mrs, tf1ph
home on the north side of the plaza
An enjoyable smoker was given at
Tucker, formerly of Newark, Ohio, the Commercial club, Thursday evenwho have resided in Las Vegas a ing, in honor of Dr. George G. Mc
but
most
a
The Royal Highlanders gave
enjoyable dance Tuesday evening at number of months, with their hus- Connell of Chicago, chief medical exof Pythias
O. R. C. hall at the conclusion of ..the bands, left this afternoon to Join them aminer of the Knights
earet work of tie order. There at Clovls, N. M. Father and son are lodge, who is here nwklng final plans
,

-

-

R.vibber Tire Vehicles

straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
(our 'hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines ana will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough that
curable. In having this formula put
np, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine coin- pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Clu
clnnati. O.

We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

for the erection of a national sanator
ium and hospital for the members of

Ilfeld
Co
Charles
f

the order, afflicted with tuberculo
sis and other ailments for which a
change of climate is a necessity. The
affair was well attended by the lead
and
ing business men of the city
town. Excellent refreshments
were
served and cigars were plentiful.
Cav'eny,

THE. PLAZA

Try oar Yankee Coal

the great clay molder and

cartconist, assisted by his wife, grand
opera singer and soloist, will appear
hero under, the auspices of the Santa
Fe reading room department Satur
day evening. May 15, at Y. M. C. A.
hall.' Mr. Caveny moulds in clay and
is a chalk talker as well. Mrs. Ca
veny ranks with the highest and best
in music. The entertainment is free
to all.

No soot and

2000 POUNDS

little ash

TO THE TOfl.

Everything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

prices-- A

west

PHONE MAIN 56

'

.

:

..

'

Miss Mae Ross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. M. Ross of this
city, ha3 been appointed by the board
of regents of the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque as an assistant to Miss Hickey, who holds the
chair of elocution. Miss Ross, who is
one of the most popular young ladies
of Las' Vegas, will finish her studies
at Fmerson Collego of Oratory, at
Boston, oh the 14th of this month, as
a post graduate of that famous

C00RS LUMBER CO.
GROSS, MELLY
(Inoorporatod)

and

C

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

,

.

'

mud Beater in

a

WOOL, HIDES

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hand of Los
Alamos, entertained in a royal man
ner at their palatial home Wednesday night, the members of the Path-

antl PELTS

Mouses mt

Cast last Yoga, N.M., Albuttuoritue, H. Mm, Tuoumoart,
N. M.w Peoo, M.
Logan, M. M., Trinidad, Colorado

finder party which, is on its way from
Denver to the City qf Mexico. It
consisted of J. H. McDuf fee, formerly
of this city; F. Edward Spooner, Billy
Knipper and W. E. Macarton. A
fine dinner was served and the next
morning the visitors were taken over
the ranch and were also given a treat
in the way of a duck hunt on Lake
'
' 5?
;
Isobel.

BAIIt WAGONS, iha Dost Farm Wagon mada
RACmE-SATTLV

CO., Vehicles

EY

NAVAJO BLANKETS

'

Wear a white floweremblem of
purity and fidelity on Mothers' day,
tomorrow. If possible send one to
others as a message of sympathy or
brotherhood. Remember, the sick or
unfortunate in hospitals, homes or
prisons, and those who labor on this
Sabbath for your comfort.
May
While any white flower may be worn,
the white carnation is the Mothers'
Its whiteness
day special flower.
stands for purity; its form, beauty;
its wide field of growth, charity; its
lasting qualities, faithfulness all a
true mother's attributes.
.

Miss Greiner,

a

well-kno-

wn

trained nurse of Philadelphia, who has a large practice, is loud in her praise
of what Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has done for her
patients and herself. When
very weak it built her up
' and greatly increased her
weight. She strongly
it to all in need
of a tonic and strength
rec-omme-

nds

builder.

hav often
had cases where the. attending doctor
prescribed Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
when a tonic was needed, and the results were uniformly satisfactory. I was
sick from 1900 to 1904, was very
weak and to the milk diet, ordered by
the doctors, I added a little Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey, which helped me
wonderfully.- - From May to August I
gained &'A lbs. A teaspoonful In the
morning gave me a good appetite, and
when I had a bilious attack could retain It when nothing else would remain
It has also benefited
on my stomach.
me when I had the grippe. I prefer It
to any other on account of its purity
and quality
"When I was taken sick I weighed
lbs. I went down to 11 0 lbs.;
155
" '
1
s
and now weigh 152 lbs., due, I fully
4 ;
t? .. - . j ''if..,
believe, to the use of Duffy's Pure Matt
:
miss katie gkjli.nlk
Whiskey.
doctors
and
remedies
ill
tried
had
and
and
who
was
friend
of
many
a
weak,
son
very
"I assisted nursing the
to using liquor, until they
without relief At first, as the family are strong temperance people, they objected
was
in milk and alternated
It
to
and
the
given
vigor
patient
w how Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey gave strength
I will be glad to let you know from time to time
toward
strides
recovery.
is
He
rapid
making
with clam juice.
the
I can recommend it to the
Is needed.
Prce;
fy'j pure Malt Whiskey whenever a
Pa.
Market
W.
3347
nurse,
St.
Philadelphia,
Greiner, graduate
young and the old." Miss Katie
in
faith with fill consent.
nHuh4
",,,.
-.
i,
-r6
K"Every testimonial
n nam m

"As a trained nurse,
--

n

m

i

t

i

yf

r S'.

I

v

tonic-stimula- nt

n

'0

II

tH.

ruirw uJcii

.

wiiiiu

of perfect health,
strong and vigorous and haven on your cheeks the glow
If vou wish tom keepit-:..-young,
arrnrrlini? f n
tnnr ana strengthens the heart
It
i.
,...Urto
.
.J a. t.,:1
iuujr
nrnwhrrt. It 11 invaluable for
It
children.
and
i,
promoter of health and longevity; make,
sickly
oSXenVdeUcate women

tb:

.

old
CAOTIO.V-WneByoo-

Mkyr

I
tw oniy
the Rennine.
..vrr in bulk. Price JI.UU.

SJ WMtrafe?cdici

m-JI- rin

for Duffy. Pare Malt Whiskey be wire you et
Atulst, jrScer or dealer
mait whiskey and U sold In sealed bottle, onlv;

d make sure the
the "Old Chemist." on the label,
the
V. trademark,
U
M.it
-"
. N. Y.. farm
W.WMW
H
nWVCji
"
HWMWII M..f
w me wnim..ii. .ws.v!,

booklet and free

1

J vice.

--

"

t.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

(,000 lbs.,
200 lbs.,

; AG UA PURA COM PAN Y
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegas
-

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

.'.-

Seme unkind friend sends in this
little society note, says an exchange:
"Mr. and Mrs. Sayhogan gave a beau
tiful draw bridge party Wednesday
night in their beautiful mortgaged
home on Broad street. The long room
was cleared of its Junk and all the
silverware the charming hostess could
The lights
borrow was displayed.
were turned out about 7 o'clock by
Mr.
Sayhothe light company.
gan rented a dress suit for the oc
casion. Mrs. Sayhogan wore, a beau
tiful dress which she got on the Installment plan. The event was the
greatest thing pulled off in the town
for some time, and everybody pro
nounced the Sayhogans the nerviest
people ever locating in our midst"

Browne .ft ilaiizaiiares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
,

H L. 8tarr of this city, who has
made a special study of hypnotism,
gave as good an exhibition at the
Duncan opera house Wednesday even
ing as was ever given by any pro
fessional In Las Vegas. He made the
boys on the stage go through a num
ber of original and amusing stunts,
which pleased the audience every
minute. There was absolutely no
fake about the performance for they
ate ketchup' as if It was Ice cream
and did a number of other things
which would have been Impossible
had they not been under some influence. It was a star performance
and Mr. 'Starr will undoubtedly some
time make a hit on the stage through
his wonderful power. A fair audience witnessed the exhibition.
Mrs. C. H. Bally gave a most en
joyable party at her beautiful home,
after1024 Fifth street yesterday
amusement.
the
euchre
being
noon,
The affair was given In honor of Mr.
Barclay, who will soon leave for the
(Continued en Page S.)

Sds and Sdra
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

,

.

Hiri-rtin-

take

Retail Prices:

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters

In the Territory for

Plows. Agricultural Jmplemehts
roil line or

Mexican

li:sle soap

Meet your Friends at.

s

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon & Shorwood liya

Served D Ir&ot from Carrol
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E Las Vegas, N,M,
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ESTABLISHED 1879.

MAY 3, 1909

SATURDAY,

highways. Though not a big state in
area, Massachusetts fits the adjective
in other respects.

VaiLtch

o

Tomorrow wibe ."Mothers' Day"
iti will be observed t- throughout
and
The Optic Publishing Company
'
should
the' entire land.. Everyone
1
trilOOBPOIUTBD
in honor of
wear a white flower
M. M. PADGETT
EDITOR their mother, whether fihe is alive or
has gone beyond. This is , the day
when every dutiable son should write
his mother and in some jvay express
; Entered
at the Postofflce at East to her the great debt he owes her..
Las Vegas, N M., as second-ctas- s
matter.
';.
FROM
CORRESPONDENCE
PUBLISHED BY

'

i

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

TOWN

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a
WALTHAM,
i

r

Chandler Is sick in bed.
i
'
Messrs Brown and Arnold
and
wives visited at D. T. Stafford's Mon
vircumnavigaung tne worm with
...
the fleet, cost $1,500,000, which is' a day.
Don't
to be present, at ser
forgot
good bit of money, but the people of
the United States are well pleased vices Sunday at the M. E. church.
Mrs. Epimenio Martinez was taken
with the bargain.
?
"
sick and Is not able to
o
.Mrs. Adolph Vorenberg Is visiting
Weston condemns Marathon races
friends at Las Vegan.
as physically Injurious. A little conMrs. Baca and children are here
stitutional of forty miles a day, at
her sister, Mrs. Maldonado.
wlsiting
four miles an hour.Js better for the
Mr. Pugh to in town today. He
health and ought to satisfy any reareports all looking fine at his ranch,
sonable person. - ''
and he says his oats are up.
o
Helen and Stella Maldonado are exA New Jersey town has passed an
pected home from Albuquerque toordinance requiring every loaf of day on No. 10. They have been there
'
attending school.
eptic paper bag. Consumers are now
Mrs. Padilla is still very low. Two
disposed to claim an Inning on the of her relatives are here from a dis
bread1 question.
tance at her bedside, one from Santa
"
O
Fe and another from Trinidad.
Ppolrlinm st TCenfrnrlrv has
A. H. Karr, the sewing machine
become the editor of a Frankfort pa- agent of Las Vegas, is in town today.
per. He will now have an opportunity to express his full opinion of a ON TRIAL FOR ASSAULT'
democratic legislature that elects a
republican to the United States senON YOUNG BLIND GIRL
ate.
, . o
A French scientist proposes that
R. H. Pierce, of Alamogordo, forthe interior heat of the earth be util- mer member of the board of regents
ized by digging a gigantic well sever- of the New Mexico school for the
al miles deep. The best! field for this blind, has been brought to Albuquerexperiment would be Sicily, where que from Alamogordo and will face
matter trial in the district court on an
wouldn't
another volcano
for criminal assault on a
greatly.
o
young blind girl in a' hotel in AlbuMassachusetts is spending a great querque during the Irrigation condeal of money for Improved state gress there last fall.
roads and in the last five years has ki6 Pie,rce ' was in charge of the girl,
planted ..16,000 shade trees along the tHio was there with the exhibit from
. 1.00

Mrs.

Use

it

Tj

be-out- .,

'

the blind school. Her charges were
placed before the grand Jury and an
indictment followed, : Pierce
disappearing soon after the congress. He
fled to Mexico, it is believed, returning to Alamogordo a few weeks ago
there,
and resuming his business
where he had been for years a prominent, and respected citizen.
Recently the entire faculty of the
school passed a resolution threaten-i- n
to resign unless Pierce was arrested atid prosecuted, and the bringing of Pierce followed ;"a visit of
Governor Curry to Alamogordo to investigate the (situation'.
Pierce, who was removed as agent
by the governor after the Indictment,
is hi yeara old, and was always previously considered a man of integrity. His family is among the best
known society ipeople of Alamogordo.

--

'
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XPomea'i Tan Coreet

The

SPRING JACKETS
the price is15.00
we offer them at-

.

-

.5X75

1

At Special Prices

New York,
nominal.

on sale the entire lot, embracing an assortment of
splendidly made coats in several grades and shades
'
they are made'in the latest styles in vogue 'Auto' '
coats, trimmed in buttons, nw style lapels,
some with side pleats some straight backs, others
semi fitting, silk of covert. The silk coats are either
fancy striped or plain, the plain come in Red, Blue,
All sizes.
Brown.tGrey.
The prices have been cut as follows:
A
The $17.50 Coats
The 15.00 Coats. . . .
...10.95
8.95
Coats
The 12.50
7.05
The 10.00 Coats
- .
If you need a Rain Coat you would save a few
'
dollars by buying now.

X...t

(

Specially Pneed
We plac on salea lot of Misses' coats nicely
finished, of good ijquality and good appearing
they are mercerized fabrics, surface lined in gosamer
just rthe'thinglforlschooil children they come in
-

Brown striped, Grey striped, plain Brown, Blue,
,,

value $4.00
Special
-

9

I

IJ

...2,90

for either keg .or
.

..

Ml

nfil

1

Al and butchers,
7.05; pigs,

Southern
$1.88

7--

.

$6.907.25; light,
$5.256.50.

$6.60

No sheep.

1--

Chicago Stock Market.
Market.
Chicago, May 8". Cattle Receipts,
New York, May 8 Prime mercan
tile paper, 3
Mexican dollars, 100; market steady; beeves, $5.00
44.
...
7.25; Texas steers, $4.605.8; west
ern steers, $4.70 5.75; stockers and
Chicago Provisions Market.
feeders, $3.60'5.60; cows and heifChicago, May 8. Wheat, May, $1.27 ers, $2.406.25; calves, $5.007.00.-Hog- s
corn, May,
July $1.14
Receipts, 11,000; market Is
72; July, 68
Oats, May, 58
mixed"
Kc bieher: lieht. S6.3507.25:
Pork, May, $17.85;
July, 51
rough,
heavy,
$7.007.40;
$6.957.35;
July. $18.00. Lard, May, $10.30; July,
$10.37.
Ribs, May, $9.85; July, $9.87 $7.007.15; pigs, $5.756.75; bulk
9.90.
sales, $7.207.30.
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; market is
steady; natives, $3.906.50; westKansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, May 8. Cattle Re- erns, $4.006.50; yearlings, $6.25
western
ceipts, 300, Including 200 southerns; 7.50; lambs, $6.?59.00;
lambs, $6.609.35.
market steady. Native steers," $5.25
steers, $5.006.50;
6.80; southern
southern cows, $3.25 5.25; native
Many weak, nervous women have
cows and heifers, $3.006.25; stock-er- s been restored to health by Foley's
as It stimulates the
and feeders, $3.75 5.85; bulls, Kidney Remedy,
kidneys so they Avlll eliminate the
west
$3.755.25; calves, $3.507.00;
waste matter from the blood. Impuern steers, $5.256.60; western cows, rities depress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other ail$3.755.50.
ments. Commence today and you
is
market
3,000;
Hogs Receipts,
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
strong to 5c higher; bulk sales, $6.65 O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
7.30; packers Co.
7.25; heavy, $7.15
New York Money

1--

1--

..

Money.

Call

8.

money

1314; silver,

53

St Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, May 8. Wool firm;
tory western mediums,
mediums,

1822;

fine,

8

terrl
fine

2526;

1318.

New York .Stock Market..
New York, May 8. Amalgamated;

Monday Special

of Quality"

-

Something unusually good for Men in the hosiery
line.' A genuine maco fast color , half hose, in 6
shades oxblood, green, gray, tan, navy and black.

N.M.
i--

"'

A regular 25c value,
all sizes, special at. .

mwt

m

w

m

"

"

m arm

Wiini

m

t

15 c

m

m,

In Our Shoe
V.-

Department
The

-

i

'N'

.

",

We are all through with our alterations in our shoe department
We are now prepared ta show the finest line of shoes, Oxfords or
Pumps in the city, .for Men, Women,' Misses and Babies the new
shoe cabinets we have installed give us room for five thousand pairs '
of shoe
we have these cabinets filled up to their capacity we aim i
to sell nothing but the Best Shoes jnohey can buy, we have gathered
together such well known makes as Krippendorf Dittman & Co.. of
Cincinatti, E. P. Reed & Co., of Rochester, for our women's footwear
$3X)0,

S3S0, S4J00, S5J00
.

;

Everlasting Sock, 25c Pair
;,

Fdt ATcCf'

;

'

The Sock that Needs no Guarantee,

'

The No Seam Sock .

....

yW
er"s Camden, !New Jersey the finest and
;

25c Hose Made

We were fortunate in securing the agency in Las
Vegas, for the best.Men's 25c Hose on the market.

.

'

Best Men's

-

.

Made of the Very Best Yarns
ti
... .
.?

-

Linen Heel, Sole and Toe

best Misses' shoes ever made, we carry a very
large line embrasing Patent, Colts, Kids and Calfskins, Tan Kid,
Russia Calf, Oxbloods, Gun Metal's, button or lace, blucher or
straight thin our medium sole Oxfords or high shoes. '
' SL50, 1,75,, 2.00, 250, 3,00
;

Non-Poisono- us

Dyeing.

;-

'

,

-

Five Thread Heel and Toe.

SHOES

Hygenic

'

.

Three Thread Body,
Four Thread Sole

(

Misses1 Ram Coats

Tan.

copper,

4.27

IJf

BSABY

r

7--

New York Metal Market.
New York, May 8 Lead, $4.25

store

May is here, and with May usually come showers.
Our Sale of Rain Coats then is timely. We place

!

At.chlarm t1 no
N. Y. Central, $1.32
U. F.,
racmc, $13
Steel, 68; pfd., $1.19
84

,

Women's Rain Coats

.

New York
May

.

E.LASVEGAS.
j

tons

2

f-

these are short or medium length coats
semi or tight fitting new sleeves.

Boost

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

St. Louis Metal Market.
St Loui, May 8. Lead, $4.20
spelter, $4.90.

,

EXTRA SPECIAL

Douglas Avenue.

COO

1

REPORTS.

MARKET

'

Jeweler aod Optician.

home industry and telephone vour orders
....
kUI.
uuiub utwr,

Makes the best food to y
won on ine Desi iooa T7a

to sleep aftef. No alum -no fear of indigestion.

$5.50

;Weiue now making the finest beer in the Southwest.

tempting, appe- - 11

Biscuit

jewel ELGIN of

7

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
x of Lls Vegas.

.

-

J.

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, N". M.

DaUy

'

Ladies', .Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement, .... . . $12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUKPUICKS
B.

OF WAOOIiOUND

Per Tear by Carrier...
. ..$7.00
Per Month by Carrier.......... .65 Special correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., May 6. Mrs.
Per Week by Carrier
20
Simon Vorenberg has gone to Penn
Weekly.
sylvania toM)e present at the confirOne Year. . .
.$2.00 mation of her two children.
Six Months

Specials

A few specials which we, are-- , offering: for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY. ; :!
Gents'. Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years; "fitted
..with , a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move
ment
$12.50

i

,

Absprbent Sole

About 50 different styles high or low shoes, Pumps, Ties, Patents,
Vici, Tan. Red, fancy tops, canvass or duck, White, Blue, Pink.

If your feet perspre you want this Sock.

it O R MEN

JUST RECEIVED
Emtry Shirts

We handle the FLORSHEJM SHOE one.of the best shoes made
they
sell East for $4.00, 4.50 sad 5.00. a We sell them at the same price.
We carry a good stock both in high as well as low shoes in Tan,
;
Patent Colt or Calfskins.
We ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE every pair of shoes we sell
(except patents.) We want you to feel satisfied that you get what
you pay for, and more.
,

el6gant line in
uons ior oumer.

'V--

be Men
V,,
new colors and comb; ina- -'

Pieced Shirts Tan, Helio, Ciel)
Coat, cuffs on..
Grey, so popular this summer
Plaited Coat, cuffs on

SLZD

I,

t5

-

4
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gas before the middle of June. He
will spend some Wine in New York
before starting for home.
Mrs. J. Quinn, who" had been a pafor
tient at' St. Anthony's sanitarium, left
comes from
r this afternoon for Kennedy, tf. M.l to
resume her duties ns telegraph operaexperience, carer
i
tor
at that station.
ul
Deputy Sheriff E. H. Bier'nbaum, of
Mora county, returned here this;:; af
.
ternoon from Santa Fe, to which city
he. escorted three short-terprisoners
to the territorial penitentiary;
facilities,
,sM. J... Ryan, David Kelly and Jesse
S.' Button, soldiers in the regular ar
experience,
my, recently returned from the Phil
ippines, have arrived in Las Vegas to
all
testify in a case in court here, inespe-ciall- y
volving some Raton parties.
Sheriff Andres Gandert, of Mora
county, who saw to it personally that
a batch of prisoners were ". safety
landed in the penitentiary at Santa
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Fe returned from the Capital City
this afternoon and left for his home
Telephone Main 3
and office at Mora.
Gen. Supt. R. J.
I
Parker went
BRIDGE STREET
his private
for
through
Albuquerque'in
TELEPHONE AND
DELIVER
car on No. 1 this afternoon, being
joined here on the trip by Div. Supt.
PERSONALS.
J. M. Kurn, whose private car was
also coupled onto the regular pasChas S. Hill is here from Denver.
which was run in two
Miss M. Winn is a guest at the senger train,
There were also two secsections.
C!ential hotel from Allison, Colo.
tions of No. 8 this morning.
Mrs. W. L. Burton returned to

Qualification
compounding
long
i training and
the means for
selectingdrugsof
the best quality.
Our
our
our
equipment,

-

-

and

a complete stock

of
drugs and
chemicals

invite

.

your prescription
trade here.

$

JUST Ul JUDD
A

rt;
right from the BIG FACTORIES,
thereby saving the Middleman's
profit, and giving our Customers
the benefit.
k

:

Big Snaps in Iron Bds
$2.00 for the $3.00 kind, "all colors

0

CAPITAL PAW IN

cwj.cco.oo

0-r-

0

If

--

$2.75 for the $3.75 kind,
and sizes.

11

J.

000000000

1 AlA Yt
0
U LCIO t CH do
i-- I

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President

..

U

iy

,

Metal Folding Conches
May be used as a Divan during
the day or full size bed at night.
For this week, only ........ $4.35

.

'

m

..'.

:

Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH

OaOw

-

T. HOSKINS, Cashier
B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

At The Las Vegas Savings Bank
there are neither spiders or theives. Put your money
there where no one can touch it without your permission, where its presence will not tempt theives to
torture or murder you for it, v

AND SO ON THROUGH THE LINE

Seen Miguel Na.tioroJ Bank.
OOSOOOGOvOSC

NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M April
20, 1909.

r

S 2 O O O O GOe O v G GG 5O OO

':

'
Notice is hereby given that George
WE HAV-- THEM
)
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made
A large assortment of all sizes and kinds in the doors as well as
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
the japanned steel sliding window screens. Also the screen wire
SB
NE 4 SB 4 and lots 4,
in all withs. Phone Main 150.
5 and 6, Sae.5, Tp. 16 North R. 21 E.,
AND HAVE THEM DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
intention 'o make final Commutation
proof, to eatablish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day of
June, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
F. E. Stone came to town from
Norman Wilkins Is a visitor here
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N.
San Francisco, last night.
from Cimarron, N. M.
today
M.;yJose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
A Smile
M.; Meli ton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
Kills to Stop the Fiend. .
M., and William Naegelin, of East Las
The worst foe for 12 years of John Is a pretty hard thing to accomplish
Vegas, N. M.
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a run when you're blue, bilious and out xt
Thava la a aura nurA fm nil
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. ning ulcer. He ipaid doctors over
and liver com
$400.00 without benefit Then Buck-Ion'- s kinds nr ntomach
Arinca Salve killed the ulcer plaintsconstipation and dyspepsia.
, ROCIADA RESORT.
Cures Fever-SoreBallard's Herbine is mild, yet absoand cured him.
In the Rociada valley, near the Boils, Felons, Eczema,
lutely effective in all cases. Price
mountains. Everything nice. Write or Infallible for Piles, Burns, ..Scalds, 50 cents per bottle. Sold by Center
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists, 4siock Depot Drug Co.
phone L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.
E

1-- 2

1-- 4

1--

1--

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
'
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RebekaH Club.
George C. Kidman, John J. and
the Re
ocniiar RRSsion of
Nicholas
Lundy came down town
was
club: Mrs. R. Studebaker
from
Wagon Mound last evening.
on

I
for
Suits
oys'

r

Eighth

novel euessing game, In wliicn
-- 11
fha leading business houses of
More thannine'out of every Laa
were represented, proved
ten cases of rheumatism are most Vegas
Interesting and at the same
aa- 01 uic
time gave several firms some free
simply rheumatism
a
or
in
score
cold
resulted
damp, voriiRlne. The
muscles, due to
Mc- Mtss
and
In
Mrs.
Dailey
,ot chronic rheumatism. treat- - tie between
straws,
snr.Vi rases no internal
inr,. and afterwasdrawing
awarded - the
"Mls-V- '
McAllister
' ment is i required.
uw
ine
of carnations,
prize, a pretty bunch
of
application
which she at once shared with Mrs.
Mrs. Swearingri received
Dai'ey.
rtie booby.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake
and coffee were enjoyed by all and
with sweet
tt uAi:,9 UV-2.
it IS Cttm, each guest was presented
moAA and
19 Oil lUAl
peas.
tain to give quick relief. Give
enMrs. Studebaker was assisted in
trial "and see for yourself how
Kings-leMesdamw
Ceyer.
by
quickiv it relieves the pain and tertaining
and Oakes.
t5
oreaess. Price a 5c; Urge

Chamberlain's
Liniment
u-

y

Lived 152 Years.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
In the fields till 132 and lived 20
be
years
longer. People should
youthful at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to. rema'ln
young. "I feel Just like
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters.' For thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
burden, but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
to weak, sickly
They're a
rundown or old people. Try them.'
50c at all druggists.
a"J6-year-ol- d

god-sen-

d

HARVEY'S, ON THE MOUNTAIN,
IS OPEN I Now ready for guests.

Carriage Saturday mornings. Leave
orders fit Murphey's or Brown Trad- -

ling

Co.

UULbLj

DdmSffm

..
mo
al .v,

a

U

;

'

street

:

The giant kite will carry one dozen parachutes
1.000 feet high Monday afternoon; Bach parachute will be numbered and will make adesent
from the great kite,
will catch the
Any boy under 15 years who
the lucky number concealed
parachute bearing
in our big clock will receive a

feed-sid-

iullMilLliPsHl

e

Skim

f.

hostess at her pretty home

0
0
0
0
0
0
.0
0
0
0
0
0:
0
0
0

Those pesky flies are beginning to sing:,
Which means,
put up screens,

'

-

-

0
0

--

--

-

!

0'

$80,000.00

L1KK PLIES, TO SPIDERS
hoarded money is to. theives. And like the spiders,,
they spin all sorts of traps to obtain. and often succeed.

'. "

..

D.

P.

SURPLUS

;

color

$3.75 for the $4.50 kind, all colors
and sizes.

.

00

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

-

and sizes.

"

y

00.

O

iiielMiottalBank

city yesterday from Valmora ranch.
BASEBALL SCORES.
Vicente Baca d
Zamora drove
National League. '
home to Rociada. from this city today.
At
Chicago
Chicag6'5I Cincinnati
W. B. Gortner veached home last
- '
0.
evening from an important business
Boston--Bost- on
At
New York 1.
2,
trip to Raton.
At
Pittsburg
Pittsburg 5, St. Louis
Lester Stallworth has arrived at the 3CROSS LEG.
: ,
; ...
from
Plaza hotel and sanitarium
At Brooklyn Philadelphia 4, Brook- $1.45 Cross Leg Canvas
Evergreen, Ala.
1.
$2.00
Cots, worth
lyn
W. H. Comstock returned from
American
League.
this
afternoon,
Newton, Kansas,
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 1,
by aparty of homeseek-ers- .
Washington 0.
At New York New York 4, Boston
T. J. Walton, who conducts a hotel
'
3.
at Mora for the pleasure it affords
.
Western League.
him. left for that suburban town toAt Topeka Topeka 4. Des Moines $20.00 for the new "Ostermoor'
day.
(no tufts.) mattress.
Mr. and Mrs. M. ID. Kaft arrived 2.
At Wichita Wichita 12, Omaha 3.
at Hotel La Pension from Ocate yesAt Denver Denver 4, Sioux City 3.
terday; J. D. Thomason from Crove,
At Pueblo Lincoln 10, Pueblo 8.
O. T.
American Association.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Julien Sllsby are
At
Minneapolis Minneapolis 3, Toquests at Hotel Castaneda today from
Opposite y. M. C. A.
Boston; John O. Stemmons from New ledo 9.
'
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 6, In
York.
Call for Bids to Build Crosswalks and
Frank Springer returned from Ra- dianapolis 2.
Sidewalks.
At St Paul St. Paul 2, Columbus
ton last evening and Charles Springfor the construc
invited
are
Bids
er arrived here from Cimarron this
of sidewalks and
tion
and
building
Kansas
At
Kansas
5,
City
City
afternoon.
crosswalks and must be filed In my ofA. Pollard, a homeseeker Louisville 2.
Jr George
fice not later than Wednesday, May
from Kendallville, Ind., is staying at
8 o'clock. - Proposals must
and
New
the
visiting: mesa; There is more Catarrh in this sec 12, 1909, at.
Optic
etato
separately the cost of said 'work
tion of the country than all other dislandsdaily.
,
where
cement, vitrified brick or
eases
and
until
the
last
put together,
Oscar G. Gleason, a newspaper man,
few years was supposed to be incur- flagging are used. Specifications can
in
the
is
of
O.,
Cleveland,
formerly
'
able. For a great many years doctors be seen in my office.
city in the Interests of the Albuquerit a local disease and pre- ' The council reserves the right to repronounced
'
"
scribed local remedies and by conque Journal.
or all bids.
Frank, Clark, a cattle buyer who stantly failing to cure with local treat ject enyof Las
SciVegas, N. M., May 1
Incurable.
it
City
ment,
under
pronounced
to
grow
never permits grass
'
conence
to
1909.
be
a
has
catarrh
proven
,
his feet, is in the city again from stitutional disease and 'therefore re'
'
CHAS.TAMME,
trtsttment
Gallinas Springs.
constitutional
Ball's
City Clerk.
v MfX H. J. Menno of Rowley, la., quires
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
s
&
is
the
Co.,
Ohio,
Shillinglaw-haToledo,
Cheney
mother of Mrs. William
PILES1 PILES! PILES!
constitutional cure on the mar
arrived in the city on a visit to only
ket. It is taken internally in doses
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wlT
her and her husband.
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
sure
arrived
Durham
Blind, ,Bleedng and Itching Piles,
acts directly on the blood and muMr. and Mrs. Isaac
the tumors, allays itching
absorbs
of
the
(t
cous
surfaces
yesterof
syWni.
They
Kansas,
from
Longford
here
fer one hundred dollar for any case at once, acts as a poultice, gives
this
hotel
Eldorado
the
left
and
day
it fails to cure. sena. ior circulars Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
'
'
morning for California.
V
and testimonials.
Piles and
John, Henrikson, whose last trip Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co., Tole- Ointment is prepared lor
Sold by
Wat-iouof
the
near
parts.
private
Itching
do. Ohio.
dovn town from the ranch
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
druggists, mail 60c and $1.00, Wll
was an expensive one to him, is
Take Hall's Family Pills for con lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleyeland,
here today on land matters.
,.;
',
stipation.
and
0. ' For sale by Center Block Drug
McCormlek
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
to
Co. returned
have
cook,
their young
SOCIETY
the city from the ranch and will reDe Soto H. Grant returned on an
several
days.
main in the city
morning train from a trip down
early
James R. Lowe, mailing clerk at
(Continue from Page ).
returned
which included Fort Sumner.
south
the East side postoffice,
east. Mrs. E. B. Shaw won the first
accomafternoon,
this
from Denver
Drize. Mrs. E. L. Hammondi the sec
,
8hake Into YourShoes.
panied by Mrs. Lowe and, the baby. ond and the guest's prize was won by
home
Foot-Easreached
a powder. Re
Williams
Allen's
Mrs. M. R.
refresh
Mrs.
Barclay. Excellent:
this afternoon from Encino, N.'M., ments were served. Those present lieves painful, smarting, nervous feet
of
her
where she was the guest
W. J.. Mills, A. Men- - and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
several were Mesdames
out of corns and bun- daughter and husband, for
B.
T.
Mills, E. G. Austen, W. J. takes the stings
net,
comfort dis
the
Ions.
It's
greatest
days.
Clarence
Barclay, M. M. Padgett,
Charles F. Easley,, an attorney at Ideh. J. H. York, R. J. Taupert, E. W. covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
feel easy,
law and former register of the V. 3.
E. L Hammond, makes tight or new shoes
dem- Hart, W. M. Lewis,
cure for sweating, cal
certain
Is
A
It
O.
G.
land, office at Santa Fe, under a
C.
Carpenter,
W. E. Gortner, P.
ocrat regime, Is in the city this Schaefer, E. B. Shaw, J. C. Lacey, lous, swollen, tired, aching feet Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and
afternoon.
Raynolds, S. B. Drlnkhouse.
Hallett
e
stores. By mall for 25c In
the
at
was
shoe
S Ki. Sydes, who
rt S. Van Petten, Harriet Van Petwhen
Don't accept any substitute.
Williams,
stamps.
Dr.
Miss
of a friend,
ten, Burch. AUee. Harris and
'Trial package FREE. Address Allen
death came to his relief at- Sagin- Daum.
, v
Ve- S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
"
aw, Mich., will not return to Las
.

five
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ARTICLES OF INCORORATlON.
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 5, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico Office of
Territory of New Mexico Office of
Territory of New Mexico Office of
Sealed proposals will be received the Secretary Certificate I, Nathan
Certificate
Certificate
I, Nathan,
I, Nathan, Secretary
Secretary
Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of by the Board of Penitentiary Com Jaffa, Secretary of the' Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby certify there New Mexico,' do hereby certify there missioners at the office of the super- New Mexico; do hereby certify there
was filed for record in this office at was filed for record in this office at intendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., June was filed for record in this office, at
1909, for furnishing and delivering 4:00 o'clock p. m., on the twenty-thir- d
10:30 o'clock a. m. on the seven- 10:30 o'clock a. m. on the seven
day of April, A. D. 1909, artiteenth day of April, A. D. 1909, arti- teenth day of April, A. D. 1909, cer at the New Mexico Penitentiary, the
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or bo cles of Incorporation of The Optimo
cles of incorporation of The Las Ve- tificate of stockholders
gas Sugar Beet Growers' Association, of The Las Vegas Sugar Beet Grow- much thereof as the board may deem Land Company, No. 5936, and also,
that I have compared the following
(No. 5922) and also, that I hare com- ers' Association, (No. 5923) and also, sufficient Payment for said supplies
l
copy of the same, with the original
pared the folowing copy of the same, that I have compared the following to be made in cash. Delivery
thereof now copy of the same with the original supplies except perishable, articles thereof now on file, and declare it to
with
the original
x
on file, and declare it to be a cor- thereof how on file, and declare it to must be directed by the superintend be a correct transcript therefrom and
whole
of
thereof.
the
correct
a
be
and
therefrom
ent
rect transcript therefrom and of the
transcript
In witness whereof, I have hereun
Will
of the whole thereof.
whole thereof.
Samples will be required of all arti
In
witness
whereof, I have hereiva- - cles marked with an asterisk num- to set my hand and affixed my offiIn witness whereof, I have
day of
to set my hand and affixed my offi- to set my hand and affixed my offi ber, and all samples must be labelled, cial seal this twenty-thir- d
cial seal this seventeenth ' day of cial seal this seventeenth day of showing name of bidder, and name April, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA,
and full description of article. Sam- (Seal)
April, A. D. 1909.
April, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA, , ples must be delivered at the office of
Secretary of New Mexico.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
(Seal) '
f
the superintendent, not later than ? EDWIN F. COARD, Asst Sec.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of The
Certificate
of
n
o'clock a. m. on said day. All bids to
the
by
Certificate of Incorporation of The
Optimo Land Company,
for be made stricty In accordance with
corporators and stockholder
Las Vegas Sugar Beet Growers'
We, the undersigned, citizens of the
the debts and liabilities of any and the conditions on blank proposals,
Association.
all kinds whatsoever of The Las which will be furnished by the sup- United States of America, do hereby,
We, the subscribers, certify that we
Vegas Sugar Beet Growers' Asso- erintendent on application. No bids associate ourselves into a corporation
de hereby associate ourselves as a
ciation.
otherwise made, will be entertained. under and by virtue of the provisions
body politic and corporate under the
all suc- of the laws of the Territory of New
all the Incor A bond will be requlred-froetatute laws of the Territory of New We, the undersigned,
and for that purpose do
amd porators and subscribers of all of the cessful bidders, for the faithful ful Mexico,
Mexico, with all the authority
stock of The Las Vegas Sugar fillment of contracts, within ten days hereby adopt the following articles of
capital
,
conferred
and
power granted
upon Beet Growers'
a corpora of award, and a certified check of 10 Incorporation:
euch corporation by and under said tion under the Association,
ARTICLE ly
laws
of
the
Territory per cent of the amount of bid will be
name
under
and
statute laws with the
Name The name of this corporaof New Mexico, under' a certificate required to be furnished with bid.
the terms and conditions following, filed herewith by said incorporators
tion is The Optimo Land Company.
Groceries. Meats. Etc.
which we hereby further certify.
with the
of said Territory, 40,000 lbs Fresh beef, prime q(iallty,
ARTICLE II
First. That the name of said cor- do hereby Secretary
Place of business and agent
certify and declare that no
The
necks and shanks excluded.
poration is The Las Vegas Sugar Beet stockholder of said corporation shall
Beef to be furnished at such location of its principal office is No.
Growers' Association.
be liable by reason of his ownership
times and quantities as the 701 Douglas avenue, in the City of
Second. That said corporation is of any or the
stock of said
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
t
board may direct.
to be located in Sari Miguel county, for any debt or liability corporation
whatsoever 2,500 lbs Bologna sausage
Mexico, and the name of the agent
and Its principal place of business, and of the said The Las Vegas
therein, and in charge thereof, and
Sugar 2,000 lbs Tork sausage, in bulk
at
be
located
shall
office
.principal
Beet Growers'
and said
upon whom process against this cor
300 lbs Breakfast bacon
the Veeder block, in the town of Las corporation is Association,
created, and said cer 3,000 lbs Dry salt bacon
poration may be served, is Stephen 'All kinds f cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jobbla
in
the
New.
and
Mexico,
agent
Vegas,
tlflcate filed upon this express
B. Davis, Jr. This corporation
lbs
50s
Lard
3,000
compound,
W.
is
said
office
John
0.
charge of
also maintain branch offices at jnay
600 lbs Oleomargarine
such promptly attended to. Only beet material uted. All work guaranteed.
whose postoffice address' is
Veeder,
In
witness
we
have
as
whereof,
here
board
the
of
500
directors
'
places
cream
lbs
American
cheese
may
Mexico.
Las Vegas, New
unto set our hands and seals this 15th
rrom time to time determine.
2,000 lbs Navy, beans
'
Third. That the nature of the busi- War rf TVTo wife
T
iaaa
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
PHONE OLIVE 411
ARTICLE ni
300 lbs K. C. baking powder in 5
ness to be transacted and the purpos- bigned: George W. Ward
Business
The
(Seal)
which
for
lb
cans
objects
es to be permitted, or carried out by Signed: Frederick H: Pierce
(Seal) 10,000 lbs Imperial high grade flour, tnis corporation is formed are: To
said corporation are as follows:
Signed: Max Nordhaus
(Seal)
purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire
or equal grade .
To promote and encourage the su- Signed:. John D. W. Veeder
(Seal) 40,000 lbs Diamond "M" flour, or lands and real estate situate in the
gar beet Industry throughout the ter- Signed: Jefferson Raynolds
(Seal)
territory of New Mexico, or elseequal grade
ritory of New Mexico; to raise, grow, lerniory or New Mexico,
where, and to sell and dispose of the
100
lbs
Black
bulk
in
pepper,
sell
and
market
sugar beets; County of Sari
harvest,
s.
same: to buy and sell lands real es
1,500 lbs Rice
to buy, sell, lease and mortgage any On tbls 15th Miguel
of March a th
2,000 lbs Table salt in 25 lb sacks tate on commission or as agent for
to 1909, before me,day
and all personal property,
and
the
a 6,000 lbs Granlated
state tne owners thereof; to manage, con
sugar,
lease, acquire, use and cultivate any notary public, in and undersigned
for
the
above
trol, cultivate and farm lands owned
cane
whether
beet
or
necand all real estate that may be
namea county and territory noronnai.
by it, and to improve the same by. the
100 lbs Pulverized sugar
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
essary or useful In the carrying out ly appeared George W. Ward, John D.
construction of houses and other
1,500 lbs Macaroni, in bulk
of the objects of this corporation; to W. Veeder, Jefferson. RavnnMa M9r
JOBBERS OF
500 lbs Raisins, good grade
buildings and improvements thereon r
make, enter into and execute con- Nordhaus and Frederick H. Pierce, to
w Duy, acquire, sell an deal in mort
150 lbs Red chill, ground
tracts and guarantees of every kind
io do tne persons describ
24 cases Sunburst corn,
sugar gages and other securities upon real
and character, sealed and unsealed, ed in, and who executed the
estate; and generally to deal In lands
forego
corn
with Individuals, firms, corporations.
and real estate within the territory of
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
um,,, una severally ac- 60 cases Colton tomatoes
and associations, private, public and iiuuwieogea
mat tney execute
h
,
2 gallon Jackets New Mexico.
300
in
gals
Syrup,
man
aame as tneir rree act and deed
municipal; to contribute in any
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
In furtherance, and not in limitation
name kind '
ner to the expense in promoting, con ness my hand and notarial seal Witof
the
the
conferred
30
butts
general
powers
tobacco
Star
by
chewing
structing or maintaining in San Ml day and year in this certificate first
800 lbs Dukes Mixtures smoking tne laws or the territory
of New
guel county, New Mexico, a factory
written.
Mexico, and of the objects and pur'
tobacco, in 2 oz .sacks
for the manufacture of sugar from
LOUIS CV ILFELD,
12 doz House brooms
poses as hereinbefore stated, It Is fur( Notarial Seal)
sugar beets.
ther provided that the company shall
Notary Public.
4 doz Scrubbing brushes
To do each and every thing necesEndorsed: No. ram
r
have also the following powers, viz:
1,500 lbs Dried prunes,
sary, suitable or proper for the ac vol. 5, page 608. Oert. of KtM,7
(a) To purchae, sell, dispose of
lbs
Dried
apples
of
the
or
the
complishment
of The Las Vegas Sugar
purposes
and deal in personal property of all
1,500 lbs Dried peaches
, attainment of any one or more of the
aswcianon. unea in 1,000 lbs Oat Flake, in bulk
kinds;
objects herein enumerated or which Vtet .7 , oecretary of New Mexico,
(b) To. enter into, make, perform
2,000' lbs Hominy, in bulk
shall at any time appear conducive
a10:30
ViEf
Nathan
25
500 lbs Corn meal, in
lb sacks and carry Out contracts of every kind
o' lyr
or expedient for the protection pr
and for any lawful purpose, with any
2,500 lbs Roasted coffee
benefit of this corporation.
t
250 lbs Crackers, in bulk
person, firm, association or corporaFourth. "That the amount of the to250 lbs Crackers, in 1 lb pkgs
tion;
tal capital stock of said corporation
Doesn't the waking- season arouse thoughts of tumbling-surf6,000 lbs Mexican beans
,
(c) To issue bonds, debentures or
CONTEST NOTICE.
hereby authorized Is five thousand
placid lakes, mountain climbing-- the quest for the
4 cases Hops, in 4 lb pkgs
obligations of the company from time
dollars ($5,000.00), divided into one
(Serial No. 06427
elusive
the
life
of
the
fish,
18 cases Yeast Foam, in 4 lb pkgs to time for any of the objects or purresorts, of riding, golfing,
gay
thousand (1,000) shares of the par
Department of the Interior,. United
' poses of the
automobile
4
or
create
a
cases
for indulgence in
Salmon
.
and
to
v
secure
trips;
company,
yearning
value of five dollars (J5.00) each, all
umce, santa Fe,.N. M.
l'
200 lbs Dried currants
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed
own particular pastime?
your
common s'ock.
1S09--,
sufficient contest
'
40 lbs Green tea
r
V
of trust, or otherwise;
Fifth. That the amount of the affidavit having been filed in this
r- If you hear it, heed it.
Feed and Hay.
. ,
(d) To purchase, hold and
capital stock with which thlsi corporuy n,papnras Jbee Beal, contes10 tons Alfalfa
shares of its capital stock;
ation shall commence business is two tant, against homestead
Go?
entry No
60 tons Hay
(e) To purchase, own, hold and
thousand dollars ($2,000.00).
14168, made Mav 4. I908 fn- a
vote upon the shares of stock of any
' Sixth. That the time for which the Section 32 Township 17
40,000 lbs Oats
Chpose from among the following:
north, Range
4,000 lbs Bran
other corporation;
said corporation is to exist is fifty il east, N. M. P. nwMinn
k r
'
lbs
Corn
50,000
In
to
(f)
(50) years from and after the date of cfs J. Dorsey.
Colorado,
general
The Grand Canyon,
California,
carry on any
"
10 tons Straw
other business in connection with the
Its Incorporation.
a.11 eSea. mat brands J. Dorsey has,1.
Yosemlte
The
Valley,
Northwest,
Coal.
Seventh. That there shall be no
d
objects and purposes stated, and to
said
7,000 tons Mine Run, free from slate have and to exercise all of the powThe
liability on the part of any stockhold- man six months last na. h
Exposition.
or
conother foreign substance,
ers conferred by the territory of New
er of said corporation by reason of ciuii6ura a residence thereon and
is
tract
to
run
from June 1st, 1909, Mexico upon corporations organized
li) stock ownership for the debts and uut now
residing upon and cultivatLos Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
t
to May 31st, 1910
under its laws.
liabilities of said corporation.
ing said land as required by law, said 7,000 tons
Lump Coal, free from slate
ARTICLE IV
San Francisco, $45.00
Eighth. The first directors of said parties are hereby notified tn
or other foreign substance, conCapital Stock The amount of the
same
corporation are hereby named and de- respond, and offer evident )inMn
For
the
one
way via Portland and Seattle, $60.00.
trip
tract to run from June 1st, 1909, total authorized capital stock of this
clared' to be, George W. Ward, John am
at 10 o'clock a. m. on
to May 31st, 1910
on
Tickets
sale
to
6
is
Fifteen
DolThousand
P. W. Veeder, Jefferson Raynolds, juue negation
13, inclusive; June J and 2 j June 24 to
corporation
May
ct, iu3, Derore Robert L. M.
Clothing, Etc.
Max Nordhaus and
lars, divided into one hundred and
10, Inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inolusive.
Frederick, H. Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
July
12 bolts Toweling
fifty (150) shares, of the par value of
Pierce, whose postofflce addresses are Las Vegas, N. M.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
tht
6 bolts Heavy drilling
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each.
T9 Vegas, New . Mexico, which said neanng wm be held (and
10
o'cTocfr
at
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.
15
bolts
Cotton
flannel
ARTICLE V
directors shall hold their office for m. on July 6, 1909, before) the
100 yds Cadet Blue (Uniform Cloth)
regis- addresses
and
shares
Names,
in
of
the first three (3) months after the
receiver at tne United States
on corporators
sample from superintendent
The names and postoffiling of this certificate of Incorpora- land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Gould anyapplication
flce addresses of the Incorporators,
tion.
saw contestant havlns. in a
more be desired?
ine
thing
and the number of shares subscribed
Ninth. That the names and
.
proper affidavit filed May
ion
Cloth) sample from suprelntend-en- t by each, the aggregate of which is
of all of said incorporators iui iu lacis wnicn snow thati after due
Plan now. Read up about the country
on application
three thousand dollars, are as foland subscribers to said capital stock diligence personal service of this noand it i attractions. Get free folders issued
15
bolts
Hamilton
Shirting.
Stripes
lows:
the
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
number, of shares subscribed tice can not be made, it is hereby orEd
25 bolts
extra heavy
Katherlne G. Sullivan.
and taken by each are as follows: dered and directed
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
that
such
notice
12
bolts
Standard
drill
N.
Las
E;
M.
.10
Vegas,
$1,000.00
George W. Ward, Las Vegas, New be given by due and proper publicaCanyon, and elsewhere.
1 bolt Hair Cloth
,
80
Frank' Roy,
shares of stock; John D. tion. Record addrec nt
Mexico,
D. L. BATCH ELOR, Agent,
W. Veeder, Las Vegas, New Mexico, Watrous, N. M.
10 $1,000.00
Las Vegas, N. M
from
on
Las Vegas, N. M.
sample
su
or stock;
superintendent
shares
Jefferson
Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
application
Las- Vegas. N. ,M. .10 $1,000.00
E.
Raynolds, Las Vegas, New Mexico, 80
m 6 gross White cotton thread Nq. 80
ARTICLE VI
shares of stock; Max Nordhaus, Las
6 gross Black cotton thread No. 30
Term The term for which this corVegas, New Mexico, 80 shares of
3
White
cotton
24
No.
gross
CONTEST
thread
NOTICE
stock: Frederick H. Pierce, Las Veporation Is to exist is fifteen years.$ gross Black cotton thread No. 24
. (Serial No. 06283)
In witness whereof we have here
gas, New Mexico, 80 shares' of stock.
3 gross White cotton thread No. 12
unto set our hands and seals this 22d
In witness whereof we have hereunDepartment of the Interior, United 3
Black
cotton
gross
thread No. 12
to set our hands and seals this 15th States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
day of April, A. D. 1909.
100 doz Turkey red handkerchiefs
of March, A. D. 1909.
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest afCATHERINE G. SULLIVAN
(Seal)
dy
b
doz
Tailor's thimbles, assorted FRANK ROY
S'?ned: George W. Ward
(Seal) fidavit having been filed In this of(Seal)
sizes1
fice
Ramon
H.
N.
Pierce
B.
Fredk
by
STEPHEN
DAVIS.
JR.
(Seal)
S'gned:
(Seal)
Trnjillo, contests
12 gross Front pant buttons.
Max
ant,
Nordhaus
homestead
New
against
(Seal)
Mexico,
F'gned:
entry No
Territory of
24 gross Suspender buttons
D.
W.
13972,
made
John
Veeder
(Seal)
April 16, 1908, for 8
S'gned:
County of San Miguel ss.
1 box Draftsman's
lead, black
S
NE
On the 22nd day of April, A. D.
Section 3 .Town(Sea!) NW
Signed: Jeferson Raynolds
Harware.
16
New
of
ship
Mexico, '
north, Range 21 east, N. M. P. 2
1909, before me, the undersigned, a
Territory
2 Horse shoes
No.
kegs
so.
San
meridian, by Herman N. Gillls.
Miguel
County of
notary public In and for the abov
On this 15th day of March, A. D.
in which it Is alleged that the 22 kegs No. 3 Horse shoes
county and territory, personally ap.Horse
.
shoes
p
kegsNo.
,
1909,' before me, the undersigned, a; said Herman N. Gillls has" never lived 2
peared Katherlne G. Sullivan, Frank
6
No,
Horse
kegs
shoes
notary public in and for the above upon said land nor made any Im- 2
Roy and Stephen B. Davis, Jr., to me
1
named county and territory, personal- provements thereon; nor in any wav 25kegs No. 2 Mule shoes
known to be the persons escribed in
No.
lbs
(New
ly pnpeared, George W. Ward, John complied with the homestead
and who executed the foregoing inlaw, 25 lbs No. 6 Nails (New Standard)
Standard)
D. W. Veeder, Jefferson
Raynolds, said parties" are hereby notified to ap- o ids
strument, and acknowledged that they
t
f
io. 3z too cants
Max Nordhaus and
H. pear, respond, and offer evidence
Frederick
signed, sealed and executed the same
25
No.
lbs
,
Toe
calks
PIer-to me known to be the per- touching said allegation at 10 o'clock 25 lbs No. 4
as their free act and deed.
calksToe
son described In and who executed a. m. on June 7. 1909, bfrfore Robert 10
Witness my hand and notarial seal
lbs
Inch
Nuts
threaded
the foregoing insrtument and several- L. M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner, z
the
day and year in this certificate
Wire
lOd
nails,
ly acknowledged that they executed at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N. 2 Kegs
above written.
first
Wire
8d
the same as their free act and deed. M. (and that final hearing will be 2 kegs Wire nails,
E. V. LONG.
(Seal)
kegs
nails, 20d
.
Trinidad Colo., May 18-2- 0 19091
Witness my hand and notarial seal held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17,
Notary Public.
The board of New Mexico Pen'itn.
the d?v and year in this certificate 1909 before) the register and receiver
commission
24,
My
expires
July
Commissioners
reserve the right
first aNve written.
at the United States land office in tlary
1910.
For the above meeting round trip tickets will be on
ui reject any ano an olds.
LOUIS C. ILFELD,
(Signed)
Santa Fe, N. M.
Endorsed: No. 5936. Cor, Rec'd,
In
bids
for
submitting
the
above
sale
'
Public.
May 17-1- 8 1909 at the reduced rate of
(Notarial Seal)
The said contestant having, in a
Notary
bidders should write plainly Vol. 5, page 610, articles of IncorporaEndorgpl: Co. 5922. Cor. Rec'd. proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set bupplles,
of
The
Land
tion
Optimo
on
Company.
envelope the following: "Bids for
Vol. 5, w.e 608. Articles of Incorpor- forth facts which show that after due
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Final return limit May 22 1909.
ation of The Las Vegas Sugar Beet diligence personal service of this no- supplies for the New Mexico Peni- Mexico.
4
m.
23,
1909,
Nathan
p.
April
tentiary" with the name of bidder Growers' Association. Filed in office tice cannot be made, it is
orto avoid opening of bids by mistake. Jaffa, Secretary.
hereby
of Sectary of New Mexico. April 17, dered and directed that such
notice
bamplte may be sent separately.
1909. 10:30 a. m. Nathan Jaffa. Sec- be
given by due and proper publica- plainly mtiked and
numbered, to the
Smashes all Records.
retary.
tion. Record address of contestee: superlntenritfat.
Osage, Iowa.
an
As
laxative tonic and
All supplies will be furnished in
Tf you want to feel well, look well
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
such quantities and at such times as health-builde- r
no other pills can comsn1 be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem'
the superintendent may direct
John Sawtelle, aged 17 years who
If you desire a clear complexion
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
edy. It tones up the kidneys and
By order of the board of peniten
was
to
one
in
sentenced
the
take
tone
year
and
livThey
Foley's Orino Laxative for
regulate stomach,
blndder, purifies the blood and reFor a burn or scald apply Chamber- tiary commissioners.
A. Abbott
Ira
and liver trouble as It will
stores health and strength. Pleasant lain's Salve.
penitentiary
by
Judge
er
and
the
kidneys,
W.
JOHN
purify
GREEN.
blood,
It will allay the pain (Signed)
to take and contains no harmful
at Albuquerque, for larceny, with the stimulate these organs and thoroughthe
cure
ConstiSuperintendent
nerves;
strengthen
almost
and
instantly
ly cleanse your
quickly heal the
which is what
drugs. Why not commence today?
pation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaun- consent of the court, will be sent to everyone needs system,
O. G. Schnefer and. Red Cross Drug Injured parts. For sale by all deal
The Roswell Democrat has died and dice,
the reform school at Golden, Colo., der to feel well. in the spring la orChills
and
Headache,
Malaria.
Co.
O. G. Schaefer and
ers.
the plant has been sold.
Instead.
tTry them. 25c at all druggtets.
Red Cross Drug Co.
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Miles Smith has purchased
the
Es- at
plant of the defunct Democrat
.
,
. ...- .
iam;ia ana removed H. to anotner lo

MONEY LOANED

$90 A MONTH, 870
at start, ro put

expense allowance
out merchandise
and grocery catalogues. Mall Or
der House. American Home Supply
Co., Desk 45, Chicago, 111.
6

ON REAL ESTATE

cation, where he will shortly open for
EASY PAYMENTS
,
business.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
The four-rooframe residence of
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Torrid a at CfltrAt. rlf
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED PifTrn
WANTED Lady to represent us at
totally destroyed by fire. There was
home; good position, "good pay and
no insurance on the house and there
tailor-mad- e
suit free in 90 days.
was no one at home.
120
Experience
West
unnecessary;
reliable
Thomas E. Curtain, formerly a res
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Capitol
JACKSON, Mississippi
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co..
ident of Santa Fe, now located at Col
.
Chicago.
6
orado Springs, has been made presiCHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8. A. P. &
of
dent
a
A.
PHYSICIANS.
company building a street
WANTED
Au automobile stage line has been
A cheap
f
safe.
"
iL
General B. J. Viljoen of ChamheH.
car line into Grand Junction.
Regular com- Address Box 273, City.
in.'iusurated
from
Silver
to
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E- tha
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City
no,
Dona
Ana
The
HAMMOND
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first and
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adopted
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a
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a
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deliver
plans
DENTIST
third Thuisdayt
WANTED You to buy lumber at J8.
In
.
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wire on ins personal
....
experience In
Will to.... uviiua- i $10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah.
?scn month
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I
;
.
.
.
.
.
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WhooD
Counh
the Boer war.
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a
i mi iiin mil iiiikm rr HPfiiinnc tiitkis
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N. M.
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a. 18 a more
dangerous disease
th
IT invited.
ntr,.ft ,t ws uullums.
Geo. H Kinkel, W
man is generally presumed. Tt Win
' M.,
The mountains in all directions I be a surprise to Tfinnv fn looma v
Biliousness and Constipation. V
Cha..H.,SporIeder. Secretary.
FOR RENT.
iuat
DR. G. L. JENKIN8
from Santa Fe were shrouded in a more deaths result from it than from
For years I was trnnhToil mitt, mi
I
dense haze, giving rise to the reoort sc?.rIet. teYeT; Pneumonia often re- - lousness and
constiDation. whih FOR RJE3NT Good house at 1008 8th
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO. 2.
maae
DENTIST
that forest fires were raging.
... lire miserable for mn iw on.
street see ifrank Pennern.
Knighta Templar. Regular
peute railed me. I lost my usual
report, however. ,s unfounded.
II
force
and
oaclaT second Tires day In
vitality.
Pepsin prepara
Over Hedgcock's 8hoe Store
The city council of Silver City has ways with the best results- noiwt
A number ot
tions ana catnartics only made mat FOR RENT Cheap
' Phone
each month at Masonic
McKe,g of Harlan, Iowa, says of it: ters worse. I do not
as clean-udesignated May
Vegas 79
good stalls, box or open In big barn.
know
where
ok wn0Plng cough when I should have been tnflav had t
remple, 7:30 p m, Joha S. Clark,
days on whkh a united effort will be n,ney boy
close in; Apply H. M. Northrup, at
months old. He had it in the tried Chamberlain's 'stomnoh
..
, --. "
C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
'The Hub."
winter, x got a bottle of Chamber- - uver Tablets. The tnhiota
7
7
Qn
Iain's Cough Remedy which nrnvoH the ill
private premises for the summer.
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
feeling at once, strengthen the FOR RENT The rooms over
Miss Anna Lee Lumpkin, who had good. I cannot recommend: it too
Chaa
uigesuve
iunctions, purify the stomFor
en
Rosenthal's store.
highly.".
sale by all dealers
Roswell two weeks vlslHn
at
i Arch Masons.
,
liver
ach,
and
blood,
helping the sys
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone Mrs. Albert Prnlt
tem to ao us work naturally. Mrs.
I convocation
first Monday in
FOR RENT
MrsMain 57.
BKosa
The Rosenthal Bros.
Potts.
her desert claim near Hagerman. left
Buffham of Roswell, has
Birmingham Ala fhQ
each month Et Masonic
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for
for
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at
all
been
socials and dancing
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dealers.
a
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her
in
home
appointed
deputy game war.
Owensboro, Ky.
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
schools.
Miss Sarah Revinkton. for fifteen aen- ATTORNEYS
has. H.
Williams, H P.,
water Commission Oscar C. Snow.
years a resident of Albuquerque and
iporleder, Secretary.
after attending the meeting of ter
GEORGE H. .HUNKER
BURDENS LIFTED.
an ardent worker in the Presbyter- FOR SALE.
ritorial board, left Santa Fe for his
Ian church, is dead. She was aeed
Attorney at Law
home in the Mesilla valley.
FOR SALE Jersey cow, just fresh.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
71 years and a native of
Dublin, Ia. From East Las Veaaa Backer-Re- lief
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
1016 Fifth street.
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After
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End
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the testimony
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of the people suffering wiin
GEORGE E. MORRISON
fully
Hall, Visiting Knights
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Miller, who was arraigned on the
rheumatism of either sllghi or seare cordially Invited.
Rheumatic pain; urinary Ills;
charge of shooting A. W. Reed at Al- rious nature. Nobody need suffer FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
J. F. SACKMAN.
Civil Engineer and Burveyor
All are kidney burdens
'
Chancellor Command
a
amogordo.
witn rneumatism for Raiim-iT1016 Fifth street
er.
Liniment drives away the trouble.
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effocts of kidney weakness,
Daily
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relieves
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Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. lias vegan seeker, died at Silver
pain Instantly and leaves FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
No use io cure the symptoms.
City. She was
Keeper of Record and
the user as well and sunnln an two.
Relief Is but temporary if the cause year old. Sold bv Center Tnnoir
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scription. Notary seals and record
aged 2 years anH came to New
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Mexico from Michigan three years remains.
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Cure
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that all druggists
Depot
certify
heed halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
at Faywood Springs, and Francisco
are authorized to refund your money
Prove it, by your neighbor's case,
Billiard Tablet Ir Connection
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Vis
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
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Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter
.Here's East Bas Vegas testimony
East- Las Vega. New Mexico
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
iting members cordially Invited.
on the Mimbres.
Rev. I. W. Williamson. Hnntlntrton
The story of a permanent cure
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
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and
a yellow package., O. G.. Schaefer
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Floral Designs for Weddings,
con. run down
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Duncan Opera House
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Mrs.
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-len- e
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
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ful drugs and Is: pleasant to take. O,
on
Flowers
hand.
always
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Smith, Treasurer.
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symptoms of disordered
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AND
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high
I
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lasting.
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the
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symptoms cf kidney trouble to pro- ,
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Do It Now.
Kidney Pills at
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Now
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Goodall's
store
a
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drug
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the necessity for such a buildinar hav
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fair
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For
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Price
by
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EASTERN STAR. REGU LAP COMLast Will and Testament
at the cents. Foster-Milbur- n
epidemic of scarlet fever
Co.,
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and fourth Of Grace Loney Grant, deceased.
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school.
New York, sole agents for the United and yield to the vigorous annllcation
Mis
Thursday evenings of each month.
of this liniment Try It Ton are
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certain to be
All visiting brothers and sisters are San Miguel.
with the quick
Office of the probate af. Roswell all winter for her health.
and
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Remember,
It affords. Sold by all
Mrs. Sarah A. court, county of San Miguel N. M.
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dealers.
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I
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school east of town,
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"
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Santa
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Grace Loney Grant,
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J. Wertz,
McAUU'er V. G.; j
unto set my hand and affixed the seal cy made by the resignation of Anton
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
,
of the probate court this 29th day of io Joseph of Ojo Caliente.
trrc u s
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Clifford Parrisb, a young man of
1909.
D.
A.
April,
Smething of unusual merit
'
Clovis, was awakened from his slum
LORENZO DELGABO,
NO. (Seal.
TRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
at.
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will
the
cold
That
the door and upon
by a knock
carry
germs and systemic poisons away and
Clerk of the Probate Court.
in the musical line, both
at
u you nave a com or are con- ywu u gci wen iu no umc,
102, meets every Friday night
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and you'll feel
young ladies being from the
west of Fountain Square, at eight Notice of First Meetinfl of Creditors. sailant. He sustained a fracture of a
oener in tne morning.
a
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New
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Lyciura Burean in
.1 LJ II l
HI tilt?
vub
$4
pres-gtateg for tne Fourth Judicial Dis good his escape.
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook,
York City.
trict of. New Mexico In' banxrupicy. . Marriage licenses- were ibsued 'by
Went;. Jas. R. Lowe, secretary
In the matter of John E.:, Moore, Probate Clerk
Twltty at Raton to
In bankruptcy,;
COUN- bankrupt
Rosala Gallegos and Ramon Velarde
E-John
of
KNIGHTS
To the creditors
meets second and Moore of Las Vegas,, in- the county of of Springer, and Ben Sandoval of Las
CIL No. S04,
For Sale by 0. Q. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.
Pion-me- r San
Miguel and district aforesaid, a Vegas and Christina Brown of Denfourth Thursday, O. R- - C. hall.
bankruptVisiting members are Notice is hereby given that on the ver, Probate Judge C. J. Chaves per
bldg.
W. R. Tipton, 4th day of May, A. D. 1909, the said forming the wedding ceremony for
invited.
cordially
THE
HOUSE
John E. Moore was duly adjudicated the latter couple.
P- Mackel. P. 8.
G. K.; E.
n hnnlrriint nnA thnti th
firdt niAAt.
Denver
the
Says
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Wm. Wilson Baden, head of
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at
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language department
at the
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e
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the University of New Mexico. He
'
the said bankrupt and transJno Thornhill, president; E. C. examine
FREE
seed
in the English
Catalog
will
act such other business as may propaccept the offer and assume his
and Spanish language.
Ward, Secretary.
duties in September."
erly come before said meeting.
LOUIS C. ILFELD,
Mggelor & Muster Seed Oom
Fire was discovered at Raton In the
Referee in Bankruptcy,
5
MEET IN FRATERNAL
N. Main St.,
r.DMEN
May 5th, A. D. 1909.
dlt vacant Schneider Brewing company's
Los Angeles, Cal.
Brotherhood hall every second and
was
building, but
extinguished be
fourth Thursday, sleep at tne eignm
J. W. Raynolds will not take charge fore the fire department could get
wel-- ,
, run. Visiting brothers always
of the territorial
at into service. There was evidence
James R. Santa Fe until some penitentiary
eome to th
wigwam
next month. that kerosene had been
Denver Colorado, May 20 to June 1st.
time
scattered
Waite H. Davis,
Lowe, sachem;
over the floor of the garret and one
For the above meeting round trip tickets will on
chief of records and collector of
A Happy Father
of the south rooms and a blaze starwampum.
sale, May 17, 18. 19, 1909 at the reduced rate of
Is soon turned to a sad one If he has ted by incendiaries.
to walk the floor every night with a
The
following
prlsonere were
E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I. crying baby. McGee's
Baby Elixir ;brought to the penitentiary at Santa
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- will make the child well, soothe its Fe to bepln serving their sentences:
day of the month in the vestry nerves. Induce healthy, normal slum- Juan Frsnclsco from Eddy county, 1
Final return limit October 31st. 1909, good for
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- ber. Best for disordered bowels and yesr and (5 months for assault with
sour stomach all teething babies
s
Visitstop-overstreet
in either direction at and East of Trinidad,
Ninth
and
las avenue
need it Pleasant to take, sure, and deadly weapon; Tomas C. Dnnjier,
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are
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Colorado.
brothers
driieR20
no
contains
safe
harmful
Prtno
months
Eddy county.
ing
Chas Greenclay, f resident; Rabbi J. 25 and 50 cents Der bottle. Sold hv of a horse: James A. MrT,pnri from
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
Center Block Depot Drug Co. ,
.
. Raisin, secretary.
iFow.velt county. 3 years for incest'
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Any Cold Can be Cured
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"WEARS LIKE IRON."
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Per. C. H. B.
The above letter will explain why we did not receive our Cherries
1KB PA.VJS.
as we expected. 'Si,
-

Use Our
v

1

our

brown 63c a Pair.
at-- Batiste
Qolored
..i.lOc yard.
Xioneybak Silk, black,, 1 yd, wide, $1.50, worth $2.00 yard.
Pretty line of lawn dreSifig jSacques all new gooM af

v

Sold at Eastern Prices

5ff and 75c

WEATHER REPORT

Hose 'company.

'

Both nines will try
is from $200 to
.
t May .,7C 1909
$300 up 6a the contest. There will ,be
Temperature Maximum 81; mini no admission.
mum 32; range 49.
Humidity 6 al "m. 54; 12 m. 17;
Goods at bargain prices at The Fair
6 p. m. 15; mean 28.
for the next ten days. .
"
Forecast
"Tonight fair and cool
er; Sunday fair, cooler in northeast
Take car for old town and have
..
,
portion.
your photograph taken at Water
man's.
LOCAL NEWS..
Gentlemen: If your Jose will not
Photographs made hy Waterman are wear well read Bacharach's ad on
'
artistic.
page 4.
i
hard

to win 'as there

447.

at

"The
Tourist"

The latett Automatic Storm Proof
Collapsible

(fit

Onion.

.

Phone

'

131.

Our Cart have features no other
cart on the Market have.

J.

'

If you want to know whethfer you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out. ,

Ccxn

"

YoiiaverMoney?

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

,

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you beingr a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
'and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

FOR SALE
Household furniture.
olographs on exhibit at Pioneer
Mrs. Curry, 914 Seenth street
building were made b,y Waterman,
Get Our. Prices before buying.
Bridge Street
His studio is in old town, Veeder
Phone Main 85
Troop A will not go to the rifle block.
range tomorrow as ammunition has
Hot yet arrived from Santa Fe.
'On account of sickness of keeper.
REMOVAL SALE
my stallion, Iowa Bob, will be found
Mrs. Logan Swearngen left for at my ranch, 4 2 miles east on
For the next ten days the entire
LAmy tnis aiternoon, wnere ner nus mesa, until further notice. Terms,
band has a steady job as fireman on $12.50 cash or $15 for season. W. F. 6tock of The Fair Store, consisting of
'
Glorleta mountain. ,
Calhoun.
queensware, hardware, notions, etc.,
will be eold regardless of coat. We
D W. Condon has been awarded are moving to Clovis, and do not care
Straight Guggenheim rye served
the contract for furnishing coal at to pay freight; our loss Is your gain.
over' the bar at the Antlers.
The good old fashioned,
the asylum for the next year to come. The Fair, 518 Sixth street.
...
Don't miss seeing Waterman's pho He bid for it and got it, just as he
wholesome, 6 unshiney
For Sale,
Bargain.
tograph exhibit in the Pioneer build-ing- expected to do.
2
Wll drilling outfit,
day kind, that mother
The Ladies' guild has all kinds of inch cordage, rope socket, temper
.used to make. ,
La Pension, dining room now open. aprons for sale at reasonable prices, screw, augur steni, tool wrenches, oil
dinner
Families desiring Sunday
orders with Mrs. William J. well jack, 6 bits, 2 substitutes, 3
'
Mills.
wed-ebailers, anvil, bellows, blacksmith
please order Saturday.
tools, complete rig of reels, bull, band
Don't miss seeing Waterman's
There- - will be a regular meeting of and tug wheels, walking beams and
carbon photographs in red chalk,' se- the Odd Fellows Monday
night There crank, sheave, sand pulley, etc. 600- pia and black and white tones. Pio will be work In the initiatory and foot sand line, derrick, 72x20,-foo- t
neer building.
first degrees.
base; about 1,000 feet pipe, mostly
PER CLASS
an if 2 jifch. Practically new.
LOST Robe, gray and black, with
The advance sale for the Alexander first 'Class condition; will sell with or
pinkish flowers In center. Finder Recital Co., which will appear at the without derrick or rig. Particulars ad
please return to Investment & Agency Duncan opera house on Wednesday press Otis M.' Walrath, Golden. New
corporation and receive reward.
,
evenmgr May 12, will open at - 10 Mexico,
a'clock Tuesday morning at the box
The Mayflower band will give its office. Prices: 60c and 75c. Phone
TV", II." Fartne.pas returned to Ra
first open air concert of the season at Vegas 111.
ton .irom Koy (and reports that no
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Plaza park tomorrow afternoon at
proof ,of: the death of Jesse Pate Is
2:30 o'clock. Hundreds of people
At 3 o'clock this afternoon, a good found' there. One of the bankc retTse it oa Wholewheat Bread.
will go to the West side tomorrow to rain was
snow ports the cashing of a check last Sat
reported at
hear' the popular musical organiza- and rain at Trinidad Springer,
on
Pate
last
Thurs
waa
it
snow
and
urday elgned by
: :
.
tion. .
ing hard in Raton. It has been a day at Hot Springe, Ark. It is thought
blustery day In Las Vegas and at this the report of his death is a canard. Do You Need a
There will be a fast ball game to- writing clouds are ' gathering that
morrow afternoon at the high school probably will not roll by without a GRAND DISPLAY OF
MUSIC
grounds when the New Mexicans precipitation.
meet the team of the E. Romero
AND MILLINERY
Our Shirts Are as Good as Our
At a recent meeting of the town
board of education on the West side
Word.
Charles S. Rogers was elected prest
dent to fill the vacancy caused by
We have special sale on
the resignation of E. H. Salazar, who
gold
still continues to be a member of the
and silver Shirts $1.25 and
'
$1.50',
was
board ; also, Miguel
Romero
chosen secretary. It was decided to
values, for
close the town schools on May 14.

Apple
utter

"

'.

600-foo- t,

2

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAD and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Shirt?

V

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
Cashier.
j Ass't Cashier.

If You Do

,

ON

MONEY SAVED
Ou Domestic Coal, Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
'
per ton just what you want for cooking,

MONDAY

Free from Slate or Slack

D. W. CONDON
Phone Main SI

.

y

Foot Main St

n

TRY A JAR OF

;

'

,

i

-

'

A. TAICHER.T,

r

-

AlllSizes

"

Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates

Packed in glass jars thereby retaining
'
flavor.

the city again from hla home'' ranch,
compiled with a territorial statute
Our 75cJ Neckwear reduced to
this morning
out a general
hunting license. This will not per
mit him to shoot birds, though he
may fish without a license, being an
csee ana near The Combination.
The
old and valuable resident of New N.
W. Fisher Music Co.. have on dia.
J- v
Mexico.
play for a few days at Mrs. Itandish's
615 Lincoln Ave.,
Millinery Emporium a player Fiano
M. D. Kapp, a member of the firm
(Inner Player Mechanism Built in the Next
Wells Fargo Express Co.
of Kapp Bros., at Ocate, Mora county, instrument.
t9
) played either bv the
arrived! fa Las Vegas yesterday in hands or feet
instantly without sd- company with Miss Esther F. Foutz, ustment. Anyone can
Finch' Golden Wedding Rye, aged
operate it. Do
of Lucero, that county, the towns be not miss the
In the wood. Direct from
to
gee and
distillery to
opportunity
ing about ten miles apart. This morn hear it.
you.- At the Lobby, of coune.
twain were made
ing at ItVclock-thone by Judge Bv R. Murray at his
residence, 713 Fifth street. Brtde
and groom '6ccupy the bridal chamber at the Hotel La Pension.

59c

Na-

vel Orivnges

.

freshness and

LOST Sorrel horse; star In face;
two wnite feet
1 Brand on left hip
D. R. MURRAY.
, ...

t

J, II. STEARHS,
Creccro, Datahero etnsiBakcro"'

Come in and prove them both.

by-tak-ing

fresh' car of
DR. AND

Beech Nut Packing Co.
ALSO

8i

will unload

SUNKIST POINT-ER- .

Peanut Butter
PUT UP BY

89c

Col. B. F. Foraythe, who is visiting

yE
:

C . BOUODER'S

.

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

C. JOIINSEN & SON
Exclusive Local Agents

.

"Th Tourlut"

-

.

,

'":

ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS?

"

A Simple Test

'

GoGart

V

Call up Main 276 for carnations
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
Nolette barber made np on short notice.
Perry
-

Headquarters

Go-Ca- rt

Removal sale at The Fair for the
It was reported In Santa Fe that
?
Hon. Thomas B. Catron is seriously
next ten days. ill at New York, but the report could
Dance tonight at F. B. hall. Mrs. not be verified.
Edw. O'Brien.
M. Biehl sharpens lawn mowers bv
Boys' day, Monday, at El Palaclo; electricity: trv him. All work Guar
anteed. 416 Grand ave. Phone Main
See ad oa page 5.
.

'

SIXTH STREET

1--

Las Vegas Roller Mil

K

Always hot water
shop.

Also see us for Seed Whea.1

I

LUVJIO Vim. ILFELD,

Pasturage 400 acres1 close in. Rate
$2 per month. Address box 31, city.

ett your grocer's.

-

SpecieJ SaI6

Long: silk Gloves, white, black, jgrrey, and

WE HAVE COLOR CARD FOR EVERYBODY

.

r

D8Y GOODS STORE

SATURDAY and MONDAY

PHONE US YOUR ORDER, MAIN 379

j '

?

THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINED

' Recent weather has been unfavorable to ripening of
)
fruit, so that we will not be able to begin shipping Cherries as
soon as iwe'expected. Ourdistrict is early, but it will be about"
the 8th tefore we can shipTJlack Tartarians.
There are now a few Knights Early Black Cherries
coming in, but like all first arrivals they serve more as a
novelty than as satisfying the craving for fruit. Do not believe
you will want them. Just as soon as we have good palatable
Cherries, will begin filling your orders.
Very truly yours,
.
OTT tTA O. DT'OnmiTAT TVT1 flA

VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE

"'

Grocer,

,

E. G,' Rogers, for the past two
ears a resident of ROhwell, left for

1

Seattle, Wash, whrre he expects to
locate.

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRIGE8 t

'"'' r'"1

S Vnnn

'

r

nC

CaCh deIiver7--

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

20c

30c

.

200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Lvs than "VjO lbs:

"'

.

r

:

5oc
75c

per hundred
i

t,

McGviIre & Webb

Pbone Main 227

